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doubt, after 1945e thai a Europo

fhere was little
coostitrrted.

of

independent nation states could. r etain

its past influence ín
of

v¡orLd.

affairsn

separate nation staües, each withr

and.

confLicting interosts

vuhere

littl"e of

The continui:og exi-stence

its

there

ovr¿

prejudicesn hatreds

shouLd havo been fbiendship,

co-operation and a con¡nunion of in-berestsr had been reoognized. as
ari anachronåsrn
was there

in

tr¡ventieth century

Lífe" In

Gerrnany especiall.yu

a desire to reorganize lhrropo¡ along both

economfc a¡rd.

cultural f.ines, so that alL could share in the increased. potential.
which even partial unification wou.ld createc
Since the overwheLraing majo::lty of ïIest
Looking forward

Ge¡rnans were

to a more íntegrated. Europe, it'was only natural

that this sentiment was reflected in the pS.e.tforms of the various
political pa-rties in

'itfestern Gernrar.yo Ï?re Christie.n Demqcratie

Uníon and th.e coal-ition partieso which formed
Fed,eral Republic betnvoon
Germaa¡r

l9L9

ar'd

into the new institutious

the

government

of

the

!955t worlred cons tantly to bring
u¡irich urere paving the rray to'r,vard.s

a unitod. Europeo lhe SosiaL Democrats, on. the other hand, v¡ho formed,

the offícial opposition, fought any inclusion of
ünited States of Europe untíL

Germa"rry

uras

'[4lest Germany

fírst reunited,

Ín

a

a.nd accordod

'|
. i.l

1

2€qual rights with her proposed. partners,

the questi-on of European intogration pla¡'ed a rnajor part

Ín the federal elections in the fa1l of
gave Konrad Adenauer and
manda-te

his Christian

1957

iû

wh5.ch

Domocrats

the

eS"ectorate

a cLear and decisive

to contÍnue thsir work to bring T[estern Gernany into a united.

Europen

The

the

lrealt\ of

smne, and have been

the strongest

member

of

Germary and

the

same

the heaLth of Europe are one and.

throughout

trbr

the

Germany wou.l"d. be

ar¡y proposed European Community, and

that strength that makes her incl-usion in
important"

history.

good

of

it is just

any European fedoration

so

Errrope and. of Germany" Ger:nan strength must

be sha"nneLed so 'bhat it can be used onLy for the benefít of t?re entire

corrnuníty, It is d.ifficul"t not to conclude that the power that
Europe
a

for

one bmdred yeÐ-:rs could. becomo the backbono

better Europeo

Such a union

grea.ter vrhoJ.e, dodicated

of preventing

a:ey

di sintegrationc

to

of a stronger

of the sovereign states of

peace

menaced.

Europe

and

into

a

ard co-opera-bion, seems the onLy method

fr:rther decLine of Europe toward.s

econom:ic

ruin

a-nd.
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CHAPTER
German Sovereignty

Background

of

I
Against the

European Integration

I
After the total collapse of

Gernan

resistance

principle aj:n of the AlLies ïias to re-establÍsh in
system
r¡ras

of

government and the

will to live in

peace

in 19115, the

Germarly

a democratic

vrith her neighbors. Tt

generally accepted that this wouLd take a very long ti-ne, and

it

vras

to speak of an occupation which would last for twenty years.
Duri-ng this tine, the principles enunciated at Potsdam were to be put into
customary

force, and C'erman government was to'oe decentralized
denocratic, loeal self-governing

basis.

Germany rryas

and reorganized on a

to be completely

demilitarized and disarured and stripped of her mighty eeononlc potenti-al,
especially
and by

in the hearry industries,

through reparationse through dismantling,

the reorgan-izing of her entj-re

econoÍSr along

the lines of decentraliz-

ation. In line with Morgenthaurs proposals, agricultural development was to
be promoted at the erpense of industry. A whole generatÍon of Nazis and
fellow travellers

office.

who had co-operated

There was

generation

of

Germans

bring

rlras

to be excluded from

to be a lengtly period. of re-ed.ucation so that a nevr
would be brought up under a stable democratic

system and would thus be
ment and

ïrith Hitler

able,

Germany back

one d.ay,

to take over the reins, of

govern-

into the commrnity of nations.

It is worthwhile re-stating thus briefly Allied policy with regard
to Gernrany at the close of the war in order to enphasize the complet,eness
of the about-face in policy wh-ích took place. The potsdam Agreement,
-1-

-2it

based ¿s

Tras on

the theory of Four

Power unanimf-ty,

failed lnnediateþ

after the East-Éiest spllt that folloned Ít¡ anl as a result,
dlvided Lnts two very'nuch Êeparated segnents. the
AlLLes nas

to bri.ng

Gerrarryr back

ai¡n of, the lFestern

into tt¡e cowrn¡nity of nations

as

for the generation
Cernarry at the tl¡re of collapse, it ¡¡as to be ùnnedtately

quiclcly as possibLe and to persuade her to
which flas governlng

nem

@many was

rearu.

AE

rehabilated and sent back to work, since the coraFllca,ted machinery of a
nod,ern stet'e

rrlth

nodern armed forces siüpIy carurot

a whole generatlon of e:çerience and taLent

afford to eacrf.flee

sùfIl i¡ its prime. (1)

the Ídea of a strong and indepenlent, @rnany rrith an arqr of
her

ow¡o

was, hovrever, naturrally reprrgnant

to

Gerna4yrts

though (þrman strength and potentLal eould be,
lnpor'üarrt

to

Tfestern

neighbes, evcn

f.f properþ used,

so

defense. o¡r the other hand¡ the erlstence of

a

neut¡allzed and weak Geruary was eqrrally unacccptabLe. In zuch a sitr¡a-

tÍon

ùhe idea

of a greater

E\rrope,

a

E\uope

a single unit tbe econo¡nles, the a¡nies
tions of ttre nation-etates of

It

rùícb would integrate into

and, even

Ttrestern l!ìrrope,

w¿s decided eeqng

the politteal organiza-

fiùted very

the Western BÍg Three, tåe¡refore, thåt

their pollcy toward.s Germary mr¡st be re-oriented..
was lssued

niceJ¡i'.

Jofntþ by Brã,tal¡, l?ance

To

this end, a connuriqrre

and the urlited states on .0,pr{.1 B,

L9ll9t fron Washi.ngton, whlch announeed tbat theSr had agreed to fi¡se the

lfestern zones of occupation lnto a single untt and æplace ùt¡e ørlsting

mllttary

govermments ïråth an OcoupatÍon

or constitutionr

on whl,eh

statuùe.

The &rm,n BasLc re,F,

the (þrnar¡ Parli¡¡nentary Couneil båd been workJ.ng

(1) R.S, In The Sorld Today: the lFest Gemen Poll.tieal Parties and Realmp,menùs re@jl-

-3since 19h8, rras

Military

finally

Governors and

This paved the way
Many

nrfay,

affer the acceptance of the Allied

its ratification

by the governments of the Ï¿ender.

adopted

in

for a federal election, which was held in August.

of the restrictions of the Occupation Statute were rela:red

during the noct three years as the Federal Republic responded to the
conJidenee
Germar'ry

ment

placed ì-n. it by the 'lfestern Allies. With the entrance of

into the

European Coal and Steel Connrunity, and

of the idea for a

longer be a

Er:ropean arilry,

fair basis for

German

with the

develop-

the Cccupation Statute could

no

existenee. Aceordingly, j-t.was re-

placed by the Contractual Agreenents which Trerìe signed

in

Bonn i-:n May

of 1952. l,{ith the coming into existqrce of the E\:ropean Defense Community,
Allied occupation would be ended and l¡Yest Ges'rnan sovereignty would be
almost completely restored. 0n the basis of German entry into E\rropean
integration, the Federal Republic ïras to gain its independence within the
comity of the free nations of the world-.
There developed, meanwhi-le, a

that a denocratic

Gernany

clear reali-zation

among Gerrnans

lrithi¡ the franrework of European federation

was

the best guarantee that the vast resor.rrces, industries and manpower of

for the conmon good.. The pla,ns presented to the
Gennans in connection with this goal up to the sunmev of lg53 were attenrpts
to achieve co-ordination in areas, such as in the coal and steel industry,
vrhere it was most reali.zabJe. This process was neant to achieve a gradr:aI
GerrnanywoUildbe usecl

eradication, through functional organizations, of certain aspects of the
sovereign poîrers

of Ãrropean nations.

il
Europe became interested i-n increased co-operat,ion

after Ít

'i-': : :

-l+became

evident that the Second l¡i¡orId- llriar failed to re-establish peace or

economic

security i-n the world. The Marshall Plan helped puI1 ïiestern

Europe out

of the

econorric dolclnrms

in which she had been languishing since

for European Economic Co-operation, which
Marshall aid in Europe, gave Europe an initial push towards

J:9ll5, and the Organization

administered

union by helping

to develop a lùropean

economic lcnowledge

in

developed

for futr:re use.

eoncept and by organizing a fund of

Co-operation was then able

to

be

nany other schemes, including the ìtruropean Pa¡rments Union,

electricity, railroads, barge traffic and civil airlines. In the military fieId, ïliestern

and by general agreements on such inportant ruatters as

Uni-on and Nato had developed

closer ties

aÌnong

the nations of the Atlantic

conmunity.

Although Germa4y had not been alIov¡ed to participate

in the

rnilitary organizatÍons being built up around her, she was a participa,nt in

all of the institutions furthering econon-ic co-operation, By the time the
Council of Europe was established and the blueprints for the Schuman P1an,
the Pleven Plan and political union rlere being drawn up, Germany nas a
logical prospective

member

of each.

The innediate predecessor
Congress which was convened

of the Counci-l of

Europe was the

at the Hague in the spring of 19h8.

The

resolution passed by the conference declared that:

n.

. the time has come when the äuropean nations must transfer
and merge some portion of their sovereign rights, so as to secure
co¡¡mon political and economic action for the integration and proper
development of their coÌnmon resources. rl
In order to nobilize the thoughts of those who wished to thi¡¡k tEuropeanr,
the Council of Europe was organized in 19119. Its tnuo organs, the
n-inisterial conmi-ttee, consÍsting of the foreign ninisters of ea,ch country,

ì,.:

,

.:

'.,:::

,'r

-5and the Consultative Assembly have functioned since the

Strasbourg

meeting at

in August, 191+9.

lwo opposing groups
a,ecomplish¡rent
The

first

of

Europea,n

federalists desjred

at

Strasbourg suggested plans

unity, the federalists

and the

imnlediate federation, but the

for

the

functionalists.

niajority of the

delegates, swayed by the strong anti-federative feeling of the British and

the Scandanavians,

chose

the functionalist approach. Thus Europe was to

work towards eventual unity by means

institutions such as the

of

membership

in frmctional

European Coal and Steel- Conurunity and

the

Ewopean

Defence Corununity
The

was signed on

treaty setting up the

European Coal and

the eighteenth of April

1-:95l-,

and came

Steel

into force

fifth of July, 1952. The treaty establishing the European
Commr:nity

tirne
The

Comrnunity (ICSC)

on

the twenty

Defenee

(ÐC) was signed on the twenty-seventh of May, L952, and up to the

of tne Ig53 Gerrnan electj-ons,

parties to both treaties

had been rati-fied. only

'rvere Belgium, France,

the

by

Gelmany.

Gernan Federal

Republic, Ita1y, Lucenrburg and the Netherlands.
Both

of

these communities 'n¡ere meant

political federation of the six

member

to be a basis for the future

states. Both organizations

have

supranational authorities, with wide executive functions. The Council of

Ministers, whose decisions on certain questions need not be unaninous, is
colnmon

to

ECSC, and

each, while the executive bodies are the Eigh Authority

the Board of CornmÍssioners in the

the Organj-zation for Ïhropean

the

EDC.

These conmunities are thus cl-early

governnental agencies as the North

in

different from

such

inter-

Atlantic Treaty Organization (Nato)

Economic Co-operation (OEEC).

,.:..,:

and

Neither of

-6these organiza,tions entail nuch loss of sovereignty, as the council of
representatives

in

eaeh must reach decisions by unaninous agreementr and

the onus for such decisions rests on the
The
The

institutions of the

ECSC

member governnents alone.

and the ÐC are

fai-rIy similar.

treaties have set up'for each organization four principal organs, (1)

a Council of Mi-nisters, an executi-ve body, an A,ssentbly and a Court of
Justice. The Council of Ministers (six nembers), represents the governments

of the menber states,

and functions as

a co-ordinating body between

the executive organs:rof each com¡nwrity and the policies of the

nember

governments. The executive bodies (nj.ne nembers)r the High Authority in

in the EDC, are chargeo respectÍvely
v¡ith creating and nnintaining the single narlcet for coal and steel, and
the

ECSC

and

the Board of

Corun:issioners

with the administration, organízationr nobilizatj.on plans,
arrna,ments, equipment ar¡d. supply

Nato.

The Assembly

ise in

programnes

for

of the integratecl forces, and liason with

each caser dravrn from the

six nati.onal

parliaments. ïn the ECSC this consists of seventy-eight menbers; Belgium

Italy eighteen, the Geranan Federal Republie eighteen,
the Netherlands ten and T,uxemburg four. The ÐC Assembly has eighty-seven

teir,

trbance ei-ghteen,

members,

the additional rrine

Gernany on

menbers being nominated

þ

F?anee,

I'taly

the basis of three each, bringing their representation to

twenty-one members

apiece.

The

EC*SG

Assembly reviev'rs the'work

of the High

Authority and considers its annual report. The functions of the
.A.ssembly

(1)

and

would be

The ECSC

to consider the

EDC

communityts budget estimates and the

treaty also sets up a technical committee, called the

tative Conroíttee, of
consunrers and

Consul.-

30-51 mernbers who represent producers, workers,

distributors.

-7to study the constitution of
would functj.on eventually as one of the

reports of the Board of

Comrnissionerso and

directþ elected Assembþ vrhich
organs of a federal politi-cal strueture.

The

sa.me

Court

a

of Justice will

serve both comrnunities. (1)

Political Community (EPC ) has been drav'rn up ty an Ad
Hoc Assenilcly consisting of the ECSC .A.ssembly, enlarged by nine French, Gerrnan
and 1talian members (thl:ee each), each co-opted from their delegation to the
Council of Europe and the Consultative Assemb\r. This Assembly met for the
The Er:ropean

first time on the fi-fteenth of September t 1952, and decided to set up a
Constitutional Connittee of twenty-six experts to draft the text of a constitution for a European Politica1 Community. In
Committee completed an
Assembly

j¡r Strasbourg

Ðecember, 1952,

the Constitutional

interi¡n report and subraitted it to the Ad lloc
one month

later"

The present

planr as approved by

the Ad Hoc Assembly, provides that the Pofitical Conmrnity should take over

the powers of the

affaírs,

ECSC

and

the

EDC

economic questions and

to transfer to it,

The

and any other poïÍers, such

finance, which the

as.,

foreÍ-gn

member governments wish

institu-tions of the EPC as estabU.shed,

would

replace the corresponding institutions of the ffiSC and ÐC.

draft of the EPC in its present state consists of a Court of
Justice, an Economic and Social Council¡ a legislative body and an executive
body. The legislature is bicameral, rnith an Assembly elected by direct univThe

ersal suffrage and a Senat,e representing the

nr¡nber

of states and elected by

national parliaments; both chanj:ers are to have equal powers. The executive

of a European fuecutive CounciL and a Council of Ministers"
The former would be responsible for the general direction of the EPC, would

body consists

(1)

Internatíonal tnryêY' Febrnary 1953, pp. 13-U.

-Bconsist of a President (chosen by the Senate) an unspeciJied number of
members appoi-nted
ECSC, and

by him, and the President of the High Authority of the

the Chairuan of the Board of Commissioners of the ÐC.

Þcecutive Cor:¡rci1 could be overthrown by a vote

The

of censure pa,ssed by a

rnajority in both chambers, but the representatives of the

ECSC

and

EDC

in the treaties of those organizations.
The Coi:ncil cf Ministers, the same as for the ECSC and ÐC, would be
responsible to the six national goverrynents for European affairs and would
could be replaced only as set dovrn

harmonize national

policies with ttrose of the EFC.

The Eponorrric and Socj-a1

in a consultative capacity and would probably consist of
representatives cf employers t organizations, trade unions and other such
bodies. The EPC has not yet been finally drafted, nor signed or ratified.
For this reason, there has been little d:iscussion on it in the political
Council would act

arenas

of the six participating countries.
TII
During the past tivo years, there has been nuch debate j-n Gernøny

-

on the ¡rÍsdon of ïfest German participa,tion
and especially on the question

the debate on integration
r,,¡hích

of rearmament. The affirmative side of

ancl rearnament was 1ed by

consists of the Christian Democratic

Union, (1) tfre Free Democratic Party, the
August, the All-German

in the uni-fication of Europe,

Party.

TJnion

/ Cnristian Socialist

Gernran

Party, and since last

The negative

by the Government 0ppositione which

the governing coalition,

side of the debate was taken

is led by the Social Ðemocratic

Party (SPD)" The argument has been nþre a question of methods than of

(1)

is one party: It
in the rest of Gernany.

The

CDU/CSU

bears the name

CSU

in Bavaria

and

CDU

-9conflicting i-deologies, however, sinee both the Christian
the Social Democrats, along r,vith the great majority

of

lJemocrats and

Germans, agree

that

the present system of independent nation states has been proven unsatisfactory and that a unified Europe must thêrefore be created. '.
The astonishing econornic and

political decline of

Europe

in

the

past few decades '¿ras obvious to both t'he ChristÍan Democrats and the

Socialists" Politícalþ nationalism has become, in Europe at Ieast, an
anachronism; Ít was once a povrer which drew men together and served the
cause of hunan digníty, freedom and democrary. But it is no longer a
wrifying force, it

norrv

tenls to drive

has become a battering ram which

pieces.

is

men

furiher

and

further apart.o

pounding the E\ropean

and

civilization to

Econonúcal1y, tr¡vo world wars have converted Europe from

a creditor

to a debtor area. Darnage done to industrial plantr to agriculture
and. to dwellings must, be repa,ired at great cost. Overseas rnarkets have
been lost to Âmerica, the invisible Íterns of trade, investments abroad,
area

have been used

living in
what

it

to

fi-nance both wars, and as

a resul'b, the standard of

Europe has dropped, even under socialism,

could

be. In such a situation, tariff

to a point far

beyond

and trade bamiers can only

impede recovery and hamper intra-E\rropean understanding.

Economicalþ and politically¡ nationalisn has become increasingly

harrnful to Europe¡ which can no longer support or defend herself under the

existing system, and this nationalism has shown itself to be most harnfuL

in the case of F?anco-Gennan rivalry.

A,s

long as the French continually

of 1870 and Bisnarck, of Gerrp.n aggressj-on in 191h and
oceupation after 19h0, and continue to concentrate all their

re¡n-lnd themselves

of Gerrnan
efforts j-n securing themselves against the
1939,

Germans

by outside agreeren-bs

-10and by

a policy of keeping

Germany

weak, tJrey will never have the

opportunity of achieving friendship w'ith Germany. 0n the other hand,
long as

Gez'narqr remembers

support

of

guilt

Gerrnan

as

the false proni-ses of Napoleon, the French

trnrtieularism before 1870, Versailles with

its

war

clause and re¡rarations, the F?ench march into the Ruhr, and as long

as they continue to accuse the Fbench of oppression after 19h5, the
Gernans

will find it

lmpossible to get

rid of the traditional distrust

its roots deep in German nationalistic feeling.
A case in point is the Saar, which now has a government of its
olrn and an accred.ited French arnbassador representing the F?ench in Saarbruecken. The F?ench insist that the $aar is econom-ically better off tied to
Itrance and point to the fact that two-thirds of the Saar population voted in
the Saar el-ection. The Germans have asserted that the French have no right to
of

France which has

sanction the ban on the pro-German Saar Demoeratic Parby or to appoint a

minister plenipotentiary in Saarbruecken. This' they claim, is

an

attempt on the part of France to wean the Saar from Germarqr. Here again

in both countrles and may result,
iron:icaI1y enough, in the establishnent of another 1ittle European state at
a tine when attempts are being ¡rade to abolish barriers and frontiers.
Furthermore, the efforts nade in reeent years to achieve a F?anco-German
understanding may be wrecked. Tt is to the credit of Dr. Adenauer that he
nationalísm has got out of hand

appealed

for

rsteady nerves¡

in a Bunclestag

speech (1) an¿ stressed that

rrunder no circumstances must the Saar problem

interfere with the efforts

at establishing good relations between Germany and France and thereby
make more difficult the inùegration of nuestern Europerr.

aimed

(1)

Speech

in

Bundestag: May 30' 1953,

-ttIn Germany, at least, an epoch of European fratricide
failure of the o1d system of ilriegsverhuetens - laws to prevent
seems

to

The idea

have dampened any serious resurgence

of nationalistic

and

of the

wars

-

enthusiasm.

of a supra-nationaL entity, that is, the integration of

Europe

political unit, appeals to most
Germans because it seems to present a method for healing such schisrs as
the Franco-C¡errnan problem and for resolving the conflicts of a continent

Ínto an economic, military

and even a

incapable of achievÍng an acceptable existence

in its traditional divided

state.
The C¡ernans, then, were able
end

in

19119,

only four years a"fter the

of the war, to t¿ke a stand on the question of

European

unification,

of the two principal Geman political. pa,rties was one
for the Ðuropean idea. rllhy is it thåt the Gernans, with their

and the position

of

support

record of fervent nationalism, eould support such an ideal so soon after

their defeat, in llforld -TIar II?
To begin i4rith, there must have been a certai-n revulsion, amongst

the intel1ígent

Genmans

and hunan wreckage

as they looked around them at the structr:ral

ín 1gb5t

and 'rvhen they heard

of the horrors perpetra-

ted by the Nazis in Belsen and Buchenwald. Tt nust have been like waking
up

after being drunk-a

ing that it must not

morning

happen

after the night before feeling--and swear-

again,

Never again must national-ism be allowed

to run wild throughout

Gerrnany. Never again rmst such

a story of

and carnage be allowed

to dishonour the Cærrnan nation

blot

and

hate

her

escutcheon. Such were the sentÍrnents expressed by Federal President
Chancellor Adenauer and opposition leader Schr:macher

in their openlng

Heuss,

-],2reuarks when the

first

Bundestag session opened

in

19h9.

a sincere desire to prevent any return to Hitlerism,

(1)

European

To

Ciermans rmith

unity probably

¡nesented, therefore, a favorable means of securing the Federal RepublÍc

to freedom and democracy.
The

split of

Crerrnany

into tv¡o parts must also

have had considerable

influence on the Ttrest C¡erman attitude towards the European

idea.

Although

it was in aLl likelihood completely accidental, the line through the centre
of Crermany cut off from the rtrest the agricultural lands of the East and
the Protestani; peoples of the East. Thís changed Germany fron a country
which had, before the war, been up

to

to

7O7,

seLf sufficient Ín food products

one which vuas very much more dependent on

food. (2) It also

changed

the rest of Europe for her

her fro¡n a pred.oninantly Protestant nation to

is equally dívid.ed between Catholics and ?rotestants. (3)
EconomicalJ-y then, lifest Germany is far more dependent on ELrrope than
she was before the war for her food supply. And considering the devout
nature of the Tíest Gernan Catholic, the growth in the proportion of Catholics
is also inporbant, since Cermany non has far more in common urith tr?anee and
Italy than she had before the war and is more likely to be universalist
and less likeIy to be nationalistic in outlook. The Federal Republic in
one which

19h9

then, was more closely tied to Europe sp5-ritually and was more

(1)
(2)

See Keesing t s Arch:lygq

only 2l/" of

(3)

l.:0237 .

1953, pp. 136-9: The loss to the East after I9'L5 of
ïras 55/" of the pre-war total. 0n the other hand,
the population remained East of the Iron Curt¿in.

C,erinany Reports

@eage

: p.

¿

Reports ¿ 1953, pp. 290-1r Before 1939, l/3 ot.alJ_Gernans were
were Frotestant. Today there are 2\ rrillion Protestants and 22 roiIIion Catholics in West Gernany.
Ger¡re.rÐr

ffiîfffi-27:ts

- 1? dependent upon Ðrrope economically tban

reasonable

to

assume

the

that this situation

Germany

had a

of 1939. It is

direct bearing on the

interest in the European ídea; it undoubtedly influenced
Both the

CDU

and the

SPD

have

German

Dr.Adenauer.

realized, therefore, that it is

ilupossible to achieve peace and security as long as nations reserve the

right to be judges in their

olrn cases,

reserv6r of independ.ent states retai.ns
The leaders

of both parties

and aspiration had not

marshalled

that j-s, as long as the

its

have pointed

yet taken

tdonain

sacred position i-n world

affairs.

to the past when national pride

shape, when aLL Christendom could be

i¡ a Crusade or, fi:rther back, lrhen the vitality of the ',iïestern

Empíre was demonstrated by

the Carolingian revj.'¡al. The European civil-iza-

tion, with its great cultural contribuiions, its grandeurs of art and
spirit, its creative enerry and its capa,city century after century to remake
the face of the world, presents to mæt thinlcing Germans a challenge to
transcend the linited possibilities which exist uncler a systen of indeperdent
states. To thern, they live in a conmunity of culture and tradition crying
out for uni-fying instj-tutions.
agreed

that the

spirÍtual

Europeants

and cuLtural

life

Germans

of both the GDü and the

political life

must come

has long erpressed

vision, a supranational ideal.

-

to

SPD have

express v¡hat his

ui:ider horizons, broader

CHAPTF.R

The

Christian Democrats
Partnership

II

Champion 'lTest German

in European Union
ï

The

based on

policy of the Chrjstian Democratic party after

its desire to try

nations, In

ord-er

and lead Germany back

l-9h9 was

into the conntmity of

to prove to a r:atura11y suspicious

Europe

that this

desire was sincere, and in order to get on ulth the job of rebuilding
Germany and

re-educate.her to develop a feeling

for

d-emocracy and manrs

basic liberties, Adenauerrs pa.rty accepted the rules of the 0ccupation
Statute as laid

of Britain,

dovrn

by the ri'lestern Allies and trusted

France and America

in the good faith

to relax the rnore stringent restrictions

as the Federal RepublÍc showed signs of progress. In line with this
determination

to

co-operate vritÏ¡ the Tfest and

to place

Germany on

the side

of the free peoples of the worldr the CDU gave continuous support to the
icl.ea of unifying Europe and to the framework of institutions which have
The CDU needed

to give

to the Erropean idea.
a certain ar¿ount of political courage to come out

been proposed and developed

substance

in favor of a united Europe beca.use what every C'errnan wanted
above all was the reunificati-on of his own divided cor:ntry. Indeed, the
first point mentioned under Foreign Policy in the CÐIl's party program ïvas
so strongly

a

demand

that a peaceful way be found to create for all

homeland, whether they

lived under Polish,
clained that

lived in the

Russian

or

Fa.st

French

Gerrians

a

conmon

or T'Iest, that is, whether they

donination. Furthermore, the

its policies applied to all
-11 -

Gerre.ny and

CDU

not only to lyestern

]-.5-

clain which

Gern:any. This was a

reuni-ficati-on

of

government. The

aL1 Gernan
CDU

achieved by Gernany

gave substance

territory

to its

denand

for

under a free and demoeratic

the
German

believed, horvever, that such a reunion could not

herself, at least not without

beco¡ning

be

a Russian

far too weak to bargain successfully with Russia.
In order to recover her lost provinces and peoples, even by peaceful methods,
Gernany had to be far stronger. This strength, economi-c, rnilitary and
poIÍticalr could onJy be achieved, the CDU insi.sted, by Gerrnanyrs particisatell-ite, as Germany

pation
among

in the unifying institutions of a united Europe. Tn reply to

certain

wanted

Tvas

Gernan

demands

factions, including the SocÍal Democratic Party, which

to see Germany reuhited before the Federal Republic

agreed to

in the unification of Europe, the CDU drew up a statement,
during their convention in Hamburg in April of 1953, in ansvuer to what
they considered. a plan for ¡narking time until Moscow decided to be
co-operative. The statement was inserted into the official party program.
ft read in part:
ItThere is a certain danger in the policy of decentralization and
of inactivity
ttris danger has to be overcone by the willingness
of the German people to fight for the preservation of peace and in
defense of their freedom u'Íthin the society of the free peoples of
Eïrope. We are convinced that by this policy, the political unification of all Gerrnany nay be attained, and that this policy is
unconditionally necessary to reaeh the highest aim of our party (i.".
Gerrnan reunification). That is our ansTver to political opponents who
claini that European union will hamper re-l¡nifióation.lt (f)According to the CDU then, the increasing strength of free Europe represented
the best hope for a peaceful solution of the problem of Gernan irnity wíthin
participa.te

the scope of a general East-trTest settlenent affecting the entire

(1)

Hanrburger Progranm, Section

6, April i.B-22, 1953.

Europea,n

-roarea.

result of the

.Âs a

of

Gernan

CDU

vras

debates

in the Bundestag

reunification and German participation i-n a

on the related problems
European

union, the

forced by the opposition to take a definite stand on such ímportant

questions as the dispute

with

of a settlement of the German

F?ance over the Saar Basin,
pro'ìclem through

the possibility

a Four Power conference

and

the necessity for co-operation vrith that section of "l,festern Europe that
the six power Coal and Steel Community. The Saar

had rernained outside
problern was

particularly thor.ny, as its settlenrent v¡as so important to

Franco-Gernpn understanding. Bundeskanzler Adenauer attempted

the tension in talks

try-ith French

to

ease

ministers that looi<ed toward a Eïropean

for the Saar. He was adamant, however, in his insistence that
the Saar belonged to Germany, ihat F?ance could not be allowed to exploit
the basints natural resources for her ou¡n use, and that Gerrnany would
never accept a pernanent loss of the Saar and its predominantly Gernan
solu.tion

population

to

F?ance"

Adenauer rras

not over enthu-siastic over the possibilities of

Big Four clecisions on Gern'u,ny.
anxious

to

nake concessions

He

believed tha'b Russia was not over-

to the Ttest or especially to give up her

in Eastern Gernnarry or Polandts position beyond the Oder-ItÏeisse
frontier. He realized that arry Big Four decisions would natural-ly be made

posi-ti-on

without
porffers

German

participation and he therefore feared- that the Tfestern

night sacrifi-ce

German

interests in order to aehieve concessions

elsevrhere. Adenauer preferred to leave such discussions
Europe, including Germany, was strong enough
bargairring intth the

until a united

to do some reaIly

hard

Soviets" Until then, despÍte attacks from the Government

':,

-

OpposÍtion,

it

was

-l

7 -

his polic¡' to concentrate on cLoser integration in the

ïB'est.

fn eonnectj-on with his desire to

speed up

the establishment of

unifying institutions in the Tfest, Adenauer tried to avoid- the necessity

of waiting for all of

Vrlestern Europe

to join the unification

movernent.

until the British and the Scandanavians came in too, the
Christian Democrats decided to go ahead imith their task of unif,ying Europe

Rather than delay

to be satisfied r¡rith a promise of co-operation from the nations
renaining outside the Commwrity. The CDU v'rishecl definitely to co-operate

and

for its future entr¡r
into the closer conrmuni.ty of sixe but, contrary to the opinion of the
opposition, it felt that speed was essential if a united E'urope v¡as to be
created. Delay, Adenauer fe1t, would only engrave more deeply in the
rn-inds of Errropeans objections to and conditions for its creation, harrúng

vrith the rest of free [\rrope and to

the chances of success.
Elrrope would be

of

Then

lost r:ntil it

as

it

had no r¡rish

to

provisions

the opportunity which had been presented to
was

Europe, and. close co-operation

CDU

rnaiçe

too late. Co-operation with the rest

at that, was highly desirable to the

see an already divided Europe again

split

by

in the Tùest. It felt, however, that speed was of paramount
in'rportance if the security of Europe agai:tst the Corumrnistq was to be
attained and if the European idea was not to be lost.
The Gerrnan goverrìnent, having accepted the plans for a European
divj-sion

Coal and Steel Conimunitye a European Defence Comrunity and proposals
toruards a E¿ropean

Political

Community

felt that

Germany should. receive

five partners j-f the German contribution was to mean
anything at all. Tn the midst of alJ- the proposals for the sloughing off
equal rights with her

-18of national sovereignti-es, the goverr¡nent was eager to have Germanyts freedom of actÍon restored so that she would stand as an equål- pa.rtner in the
counci-Is of E\gope. Then there could be no possibility that she woul-d be
discrj:ninated against by her felIor,¡ Ë\:ropeans, The

ttrat the restoration of

rschritt

r¡m

was pleased
agreement

of the

Ciermarryrs freedom

Schritt¡ - step by step -

Schuman Plan and

of factories

of action would have to

and not

at a single bound.

however,
come

The party

to 1953. The way from the Petersberg
to the councils of Erarope and to the ratifi-cation

with the progress

to the entrance

realized,

CDU

made up

the ÐC rras a way that lead from the dismantling

and complete subjugation

to the est¿,blishnent of a

government,

the right of foreign representation and to the ending of the state of
between Gerurany and

the Allies. It would soon lead, the

yet greater ind.ependence, the
ending

achievement

of

more equal

CDU

hoped,to

rights

and the

of Allied controls.
In addition the party wanted

Gerrnan me¡rbership

Atlant1c Treaty Qrganization. There were fears within

in the lüorth

Gernrargr, expressed

very strongly by the Social DemocratÍ.c opposition, that since the
com¡randers would have

the

war

the

final

Nato

word on the troops organi-zed under

E\rropean Defence Community, Germar¡r would have no control- over

her own contingents or over Western stratery which intimately eoncerned
Gernrany. The

CDU

again needed political courage to go ahead with the

ratification of the EDC without any dírect assurances of nembership
in Nato. The party decided to get the ÐC going, cultivate the trust
and. confidence

of her neighbor.rrs with

whose suspicions

the

CDU

synpathized, and hope, that before long the French would agree
membership

in the North Atlantic

to

Gernan

Comrnunity. Conplete equality could not

be too long postponed the Christian Democrats clai.:ned,

if the Gerrnan

_]-9_
contribution was to be most

v'¡holesome and meaningful.

for greater sovereignty was based partly on the
feeling that it was wfair to ask Germany to sacrifj-ce more than the other
¡:artners in a European Comnn:nity, but it was also partly based on the
natural desire to re-establish Gernar¡¡ as a factor in Elrropean and world
This

affairs.

demand

The CDU argued

be a danger

that as an independent factor¡

to her own security

and

Gernrany

could on\r

that of the world, since she would be

in a constant position to shi-ft suddenly to one side or the other. Germany,
insisted. Adenauerrs party, had to find security only in connection with
other

states.

To stand between the great pct¡¡ers,

¡rvas

to

become

their

playbhing. Isolation was therefore as impossible as was part-isolation or

procrastination.

The

German econornJ¡, would

aeutral. It

attitude of the

CDII

was

that a

not alone provide security for

Gernan arlury,

o1d

policy of isolation.

Germany

asserted the CDU, and it would have been a nristake

a

if she were
if Cærnargr

Germany

would therefore have been the greatest mistake

fe1l back on its

or

rras no longer j-solated'

to

throw away tbat

acconplishnent. The offici.al governmenl rnagazine, Br.r1letin, summed up the
issue when i-t said thå.t Germany could only become a constructive factor and
an important

entity in world affairs as a member of a European

There alone could Gernany have any kind
free worrd. (1)

corrnunity.

of voice in the decisions of

the

PartT, i¡r looking torlrards a sovereign Crermany and
a whole Germany thus grasped at the idea of a greater E\rrope, a Europe, it
The Government

(1) Bulletin: August J, 1953.

20hoped, which would be founded on the bases

socialism. (1)

political

and

On these

three bases, the

of Chrlstianlty,

CDU

hoped

denocracy and

that the economic,

cultural forces, forces which were bound up in

separate

find a conunon ground and be united in Europe. rrOur
era will deternine whether civilization will pïogress or regress . . . it
can progress only through freedom, hurønity and Christian thought in a

nation-states,

wouLd

that reason, the

united. Europe. For
Europe.

CDU

works

for the unífication of

rr (2)

ÏI
of this stand, the CDUr as the principal coalition
party in the government, brought the Federal RepublÍc inio the Organization
for Er-rropean Economic co-operation in septenaber of r9'u9' 0n July 20th of
0n the basis

the next yeay, the Federal Republic

becarne an

associate mernber of the

in Strasbourg, and on May 2nd one year later¡ the fulI
of Gern'rany in the Council was recognized. In the meantirne, in

Ebropean Council
membership

/fpril of I95I, the Gernan Chancel-Ior had placed his signature
treaty creating the
the Coal and Steel

European Coal ancl Steel Comrnunity.

Connnurity vras

upon the

In January of

ratjJied by both the Bundestag

Lg52

and the

Bundesrat. The vote in the four hulrdred and two seat Bundestag resulted
in a comfortable majority of eighty-nine. Germa,ny thus added her consent

to that of Holland and France,

whose

notices of ratification had alreaSr

been received.
The

position of Dr.

Adenauer

in the Brrndestag

(1)

Rainer Batzelz Die Deutssþs¡ partein,

(2)

Ibid. p.

120.

p.

119.

debate on the

-2rin the Bulletin last faLl. (1) The article
accepted the plan on the basis of the Basic I¿w.

Schuman Plan was explained.

stated that the Bundestag

of the constitution states that GermanJr recognizes herself as
ilstrongly wanting to ser:ve the peace of the world as equal members in a
Uníted Buropett. Constitutionality for acceptance of the Treaty was also
found in article twenty'four which states: rtThe Federal Republic can by
lanr convey sovereign rights to supranational institutions.rl
The preamble

do not considerrtr said Dr. Adenauer, ttthis development of a
European union necessary only because of the danger threatening fron
the East.

"I

rtI tldr¡k it is good and desirable because 1t Tl:ill free new
creative forces now shaclcled by our heritage of fear and distnrst.
It uiII open the way for cultural development, for the social
welfare of everXrone¡ and for a lasting assurance of peace and
freedom.

u (21

The Fed.eral

Minister of

EconomÍc

Affairs, Dr.

Ludwig Bhard,

said: rtThe Gertan people have
only a chance of existence and a future, if they can join up - especially
echoed. Adenauer¡s sentiments when he

as regards econorlic questions

- very closely with other nations

and with

other econonies. rr (3)
The CÐü supported¡ from the beginning' the plan
German

coal and steel industrj-es v¡ith the other five povrers concerned by

elininating
and

to pool the

steel,

among

and

the sjx countries all barrj-ers to the free flow of coal

Ín order to establish a single

(1) Bulletin, October 22' 1953.
(2) fbid: Oct'ober 22, 1953.
(3) Ibid: May th, 1953.

market

for

those commodities.

-22The CDU approved wholeheartedly

to give all

of the plan to prevent restrictive practices,

consumers equal access

to

raw materj-aLs and goods produced

urithin the area, to promote the rational development of resources and to

plant. The publicatj.on of the
plan ancl then Adenauerrs signature upon it touched off a great deal of
debate throughout Germar¡y on the nerits and demerits of German aceeptance,
especially after the Socia1 Democratic Party announced its intention to
oppose the Plan in Parliament.
sti¡aulate expansion and nodernization of

In the
of

Bundestag, the members

Schunants proposal vras welL

basj-c industries

for

CDU

argued

that the ground

chosen, Coal and steel, thry said, are the

of the countries

concerned¡ not only because

their

to practically all other industries, but because they

prod.ucts are essential

account

of the

so large a percentage of the

total labour force.

The creation

of a single market in these funclamental industries would, therefore, furnish
a model and a foundation for the integrati-on of additional segments of
trîestern Er.rropers econorryr.
Gernan government,

(1)

The idea behind.

the

Schunp.n Plan was

thereforerboth political and econonlc.

ït

to the

opened new

for the rejuvenation of Europe wkrlch, j-f realÍzed, could well
bring peace and greater prosperity to Elrrope and the world. Future uars
perspectives

between

the sjx

coal- and
rrcould

mernber

states would be irnpossibl-e sinee the production of

steel are unconditionalþ necessary for

warfare.

No longer

the individual resources of the individual countries present

temptation to irresponsible or aggressi-ve plans
The sense

(1)

modern

of selfish

of security which would then be created

Report on

Ger¡narry

'

6ir}r

O¡arterþ.

a

government's.

would basically change

-23life.

five other nat,ions, France, Belgiun, Ita1y, Holland
and Lr:xemburg agreed to relinquish some of their sovereignty to a nevÍ
European high authority, proved to the CDU that it was in the best j-nterests
of Germany to join such a Comrnunity, the makeup of which was so very nruch in
European

line with their

That

own

attj-tudes on the best means of rebuilding a strong and

peaceful Europe whose internal conflicts could no longer disr.upt the peace

of the worId.
Tqhen

This attitude of the

CDU r¡uas

that there was in

Germarry;

he said

clearly expressed by Konrad Adenauer

rr. . . a feeling that social and political progress had not kept
pace with technological advances and that there rnust be a reconstruction
of hu¡nan relations in the international sphere, that is, in the relations
among nations. In all the Tlestern nations there developed a cornriction
that onþ co-operation in a larger framework could overcome the
recurrent crises within the r¡liestern Tþ'or1d and create security for the
future.

'rïXe belÍeve that Germany riniII be a useful and reliable partner in
the comnunlt'y of free nations now taking shape. Vfe base our right to
express this belief on the record of Germarryts developnent since 19h5
and on the work of the Bundestag and the Federal Government - accomplishments that would not have been possible in the absence of inner noral
strength.
Germany lrill be a useful partner to the lirnit of her
moral and economlc powers, convictions and political aims. Suffering,
working and believing, the German people have built a democratic state
out of the chaos of defeat in the face of a constant and undisguised
Corum:nist threat. They will presenre and defend this state r¡¡-ith all
their poìiuer. But we want more than that. lTe are putti.:ag a].-l our
energies into the uni-fication of E\rope. Tfe are proud that wherever
plans are bei-ng made for Europe, the Ï-ederal Government is among the
propelling forces. Gernarry lss not onl¡r grorrun into the European
conmunity, she has given it spiritual fullness and materíal strength.
ïile may be permitted to say that the nature and the extent of or¡r
contribution becomes apparent j-f one inagines our standing aside from
the E\:ropean Comruunity. But Europe has also strengthened and enriched
us, because the higher unity represents more than the sum of its pa.rts.
To unite Europe, distinguished by works of the spirit and of art, the
cradle of the Tlestern Wor1d, is the goal we serve.tt (1)

(1)

Gerna,rSr

and Europe:

in

Foreign

Affairs: April, fgfi.

-21+The broad arguilents

of the

CDU

continued along the

lines of

establishing the inrportance of the proposed Conmunity. To appreciate the
importance

of the P1an, they saide ore had to understar¡d. the

interd.ependent

nature of the coal and steel industries of l[estern Europe. Since

some

nations had a surplus of iron ore, an interchange of these materia,ls
necessary

to the industrial well being of all.

thls flow of coal and steel

alike,

and by adding

of the participating
The

was bound

Ar4¡ plan wtrich

was

facilitated

to assist producers and consumers

to their prosperity, to assist generalþ the economies
countrj-es.

Christian Democrats insisted again and agai-n that the Plan

floor of the Bundestag could lead to
similar plans for the creation of free narkets for other comnodities and

which was being discussed on the

thus Europe could achieve a status as was achieved in America, that

is,

the

of an econonic unit which would allow all con¡pdities to
flow free of tariffs and trade restrictions. The CDU asked. the opposition
establishment

whether they did not reali-ze

after so much long and painful e:çerience that

political unity nust be built on common econonic interests¡ on å foundation
of economic unity. Here was a plan whj-ch could. start Elrrope on Íts way to
unifica.tion, for with the achievement of
could become a possibi-Iity

econornic

unity, political unity

for the first tine since the Caesars.

The Government pointed

to articles

one and two

to back up their

for an econonLic un:it based on a common narket, conmon objectives
and comrnon institutions. These articles could proride an i.nsight into the
benefits of such an organi zaüiont the benefits of econo¡nic erçansi-on, the
development of enploynent and of the improvement of the standard of
living, through the institution of a common rnarlcet in harnorgr with the general
arguments

econorÐr

of the

member

states.

-25In greater detail, attention

üuas dravun

to the provision uhich

insured that the coÍrmon market was regularly supplied and that the needs of

third countries were to be 'baken into account. Thus countries outside the
community woukl not be discrinlinated. against. The German constrmers were
assured that there would be equal access to the sources of production and
that there would be an attempt to secure the lowest prices possible within
the area.

Gernan

investors Ì¡¡ere assured t'hat the lowering of prices would

not be allowed to interfere with the process of norne.l amortization or w:ith

the provisj-on of fair possibilities of renumeration for capÍtal invested.
The German producers were urrhappSr over the necessity

ization, since the
companies. Steel

Ruhr

steel

companJ-es

combines were

to be sp1Ít into twenty-eight

were not pernitted

more than seventy-five percent

of decartel-

to

ovrn

coal nines produci"ng

of their needsr a formula whích actually

resulted in liniting the Ruhr steel cornpanies to approximateþ sÍxteen
percent of the P"uhr coal. Provision v¡as also made for the phasing-out of

the coal sales nronopoþ. The proctucers lirere assured, hot'rever, that
conditions would be maintained within the community which would encourage
enterprises to expand and i.mprove their
clevelopment

of international trade,

ability to

promote a

produce,

further

policy of rational

the

clevelop-

of natr¡ral resources and promote the regular erçansion and the
modernization of productionas weIL as the improvement of the quality of the

ment

goods

produced.

Econom:ics

ninister

Erhard

also erçressed the bel-ief that

the Ger¡nan basic goods industry would recei-ve its just share
European Communifu'took steps

to

remedy

the joint l¿ck of investment capital

for Gerrrany, after all the
and prohibitions of reconstruction in the post-war years, than

v¡hich represented possibl¡r a. greater birirden

dismantling

when the

-26for the other member states. Final1y, the Gerrnan workers were assured thai
under the Plan the improvement, of working and living conditions of the
labor force would be promoted in each of the industries concerned.
The CDU supported vigorously

the abolition of all factors

w'hich

to be inconpatible with the idea of a common market. This

were recognized

jr¡clud.ed the prohibj-tion

of inport

and export duties and quantitative

restrictions on the movement of coal

and

steel; discrimination among

producers, consìImers and bqyers i-n such matter.s as concerned prices, del-

ivery

t,errns, transportation rates and the

free choice by the btyer of

t¡-is

supplier; subsidies or state assistance or special charges imposed by the

state;

and

restrictive practices tending towards the division of markets or

the exploitation of the consumer. This meant that the

Community wou1d,

l/fith lírúted direct lntervention, collect information, place financial
means

at the disposal of enterprises for their investments, assure the

maintenance and observance

of normal conditions of conrpetition, and

take necessary measures to ensure observance of the measures set forth in

the Treaty,
other points mentioned by the

Government

in

support of the treaty

to the econonrlc and social provisions included in it. One of
the advantages mentioned was the power of the High Authority to cary on a

were related

permanent study

of

markets and

price tendencies, to draw up forecasts of

production, consumptione imports and exports, and to encourage technical
and economic research by
power

the gra,nting of funds for that purpose. the

of the High Authority to control production

emergency was

system

and prices

in

times of

also supported. This j-ncluded the power to establish

a

of production quotas, to advise the Council to establish consumption

-27priorities,
rnlnimum

and

to fix, after consultation with the Council, maximum and

prices within the

common

market and

maximum

and nrlnjmun export

prices in the outside ÍHrket.

their socialist opposition of the benefits
to labor under the Plan. The High Authori-ty had the pctffer to recommend, to
the government concerned, the raising of wages and of social bdnefits if that
The CDU also remj-nded

oL:-L:,1ì,-ìì

Iow. If the Hígh Authority found that a lowering
of wages was leading to a drop in the standard of living of the labor force
and. at the same time was being used. as a means of prinanent econom'ic adjustment or aS a vreapon of competition by enterprises, it could address a

body deenìC then abnornally

to the enterprise or government concerned to assure the labor
force of compensatory benefits to be paid by the enterprise in question.
F\rrthermore, in an important step forward in the defeat of nationalisrc, the
recommendation

member

states r¡¡ere bound to renoulce arÐr restriction based on nationality

against the enplo¡nnent

in the coal and steel industries of workers with

necessaïy qualifications as long as the rvorker v¡as a natÍonal

six States Ín the Connrunity.

Tn

of

one

the

of the

additionr tt¡ere would be no discri¡rinatÍon

in renumeration and r¡¡orking conditions betvieen national workers and
innigrant workers.
The

principal

advanùages

of the Coal and

Sbeel Comnrunity then, as

set out by the Christian Ðemocrats in its defence, were that first of all it
would provi-d.e an expanded and more efficient coal and steel industry by
creating a larger market and by eliminating uneconon-ic and subsidized

producers. Secondþ, it vrould assist consumers in sígnatory coirntries þ
guaranteeing

fair

access

to all supplíers through elimination of taríffs

and

discrj¡rinatory duties; by assuri-ng then that they could purchase the products

-28at fair pri-ces

and could obtain a

fair share during periods of scarcity;

by protecting them from the high prices and artificial

and

scarcity of products

which result frorn international cartels and monopolistic agreenents between

individual companies. Thirdly, it would improve the lot of the

virorkers by

creating conditions in rvhich production could be expanded with resulting
greater emplo¡nnent and higher wagese and a rising general standard of living;
ancl

specifically by forbidding

wage cuts ancl *iscrfuninatory measures intend.ed

to lower the cost of production at the

expense

of the vrorker,

And Fourth,

it would substitute for historic rivalri-es a fusion of essential interests
by establishing, through economic union, the foundation of a broad
independent corrununity long divided by bloody

would strengthen and

revitalize

European

conflicts

and

and by so doing,

civilization so that it

couLd

better serve the interests of the free world.

All of these conditions, insisted the

CDUrapplied

to

Gerriany

with

pa.rtieular force, as Germany was and would always be a great exporter of
coal and steel. In times of economic crisís, other couniries al.$ays
supported the production

barriers against

German

causing reductj-ons

in

of their

own rnines and

mil1s þ erecting artifieial

coal and steel. As a result, economic fluctuations

demand always

affected the companies, the miners

and

the steel workers of the Ruhr with disproportionate severity. The Christian
Democrats argued

that the

Schuman

Plan not only provided better safeguards

than had ever before been devised against such disastrous reductions of
demands,

but ensured that the brunt of any such reduction would be borne

equally by companies in aLl the countries, i-nstead of falling nost heavily
on the

Ruhr. Conversely, in times of great

advantages whichwere

denandrthe Ruhr had enjoyed

not only a temptation to the

Gernan goverrunent then

.29in

power, but also a source

of distrust

countries vrhich were dependent upon

and resentment on the

Gennan

coal.

part of

The $chuman P1an,

striving to attain the most effective distribution

and

in

utilization of

lÏestern Éuropets coal and steel resources under all circumstances
provided, the

CDU

equalized between

claimed, that the effects of fluctuations would be

all participating

count¡:ies

in

times of scarcity as

well as in times of plenty.
Germany would

market

but particularly,

inefficient

companies

benefit not only fron the overall
and almost immediately, from

in the other

Schurnan

Plan

ex¡:ansi-on

of the

the elimination of

countries.

The Gernan

- that their coal and steel
industry and labor were the nrost efficient in Europe, and therefore
government contended

Germany

-

and not without basis

could expect to be the principal beneficiaries of the single open

market and the introduction

of efficiency as a crj-terion for the survival

of the coal and steel compani-es.
The production figures for ha.rd coal and crude steel for

and extrnnsion

which was the year before the Schuman Plan was

bear out the clain
F?ance, even

of

with the

Germany

initi-aled, would

I95O,

seem

to

that they had the best working industry.

Saar was

far

below Gernany

in the production of

both items. (1)

(J.l

Report on Gerrnany: 6tn 0;uarterlyr pp.

ffi'õüEãñffiffi-lons.
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Hundred
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toal

Cmde

Stegl

1t0.h

l'2.].¿l.

France"ê

66.o

r0.55t

Belgiun

27.6

3.71r

Netherlands

12.0

"l+Bo

German

Federal Republic

2.1+5t

Luxenburg

Italy

L.2

2'3oo

TOTAL

2r7.2

31.611+

-t+including the Saar

r5.6

t.899

of the Plan to Germany was underlined by
Adenauer in the E¡11etin in the spring of 1953¿
rr . . . There is no longer any really important problem which
is only a German or even only a E\ropean one. We must learn to think
and act in bigger areas.
rri¡ie are not alone. ]rle are needed in the worlde btrt still more we
need the world . . we realíze very clearly that exclusively national political advantages, which are not concerned uith the larger j-nterdependency in wh:ich we all live, rrill be of no benefit to us either.
rrlt is a special characteristic of the world today tlet one can
on-ly truþ serve the interests of oners eountry þ actÍng in concert
with the interests of others.
The inportance

are not aband.oni-ng true national feeling by this. l{e should.
rernaj-n good Gernrans and can be proud of our ¡nar5r achievements . . .
ItT'Ie

But this national feeling must not force us into uaterial or
spiritualistic borders, wtrlch prevent a true peace.
ItThe precep-b of
co-oÞeratiãn.u 11)

the hor:r and the vital qrestion of or:r epoch reads:

The raost vocal

participants in the debate on the Plan, besides the

politicians,

vrere Crernranyts newsp¿pers. They played a

(1) Bulletili:

June ,l¡,

fgfi.

definite role in

-31 influencing official politica,l opinion because of their ability to express
the different attitudes in the various regions of iüest Germany. In support
of the Government, Bavaria¡s Passauer Neue Presse saw the single narket idea
as

the end of the long stanCing anJ:nosity

between France and Germany,

bringing the Etrropean courrtri-es together in

cornmon

destiny.

The economíc

irnion nis a real peace treaty i,vhich provides the prerequisj-tes

of

Europe and the foundation

for

for the urrity

a Tfestern defense union against the East.fl

F?ankfr¡rt¡s Allgemeine Zeítung expressed the opinion tbat nThe idea of

a

united Europe had pa,ssed fron a state of idealistic hope to urgent necessity
forced upon us by political- and econonie developments. From this point of

view, the

Sehunan Plan had

econonric f

ield to bring

to be considered tlre first practical step in the

abor:t unlon and i¡niform:ity

Allgeneine declared tlrat the time
no single national

for

in

Europe.

tt

narrow-ninded j-nterests had gone and

state, but the u¡hole of

Europe, was

at stake.

Hessian paperr the Frankfurter Rundschau sanctioned the signing

onþ on an economic basis

on which

can develop from a debatj-ng club
However, ttwhether

The

Another

of the pact

the ltEuropean Council in Strasbourg

into an effective political j:¡strument . .

AprÍl l,B, I95I will be celebrated in the future as the

birthday of the United States of Europe, will. depend not only on the Pl¿nrs

ratification by the parliaments of the nernlcer states in six monthst time,
but on the practical econonic operation of the coal and steel union.rr It
would be years before Irthe Plan can be
Monnet

said, rto overcome

necessary now

in ful1 operation. But as Jean
the obstructing frontiers in Europe, it is

to put heart

and mind

to reaLization of this

p1an. tn

Fjnalþ, the Mr:r¡Ích Sueddeutsche Zeitirng enphasized the inportance of the
German diplomats in forging European union, and the Offenbach Post

.rt

-"2predicted that Europe would get a

compJ-ete

face

lifting if it

succeeded

in

fu-1fi1ling the economic and political promises of the Plan.
Gernany

thus joined the *ïropean Coal and Steel Commrnity with

the great aim of European unity in mind.

partieso (except¡ perhaps, for the

Tk:-is

0orrununist

all

goal rras agreed upon by

Party) though there

were

d.ifferences of opinion a,s to the methods of achieving such a unity.
The CDU defined

the treaty as a first step torvards

betw'een Germany and F?ance, as

union
and

of tthe Sixt,

and as

a cornerstone for an econorn-ic

agreement

and

a core for a greater Europe including

political
Scandanavia

the United l(ingdom, which would be open also to the German and ürropean

eastern areas which were under Sovíet domination. That w¿s the airn that

led the government parties j-n

Bonn

to vote for the

.Schuman

Pla.n. This

decision helped create the structr¡re and the constitution of a tru-ly
supranational organization dedicated to the preservatj.on
freedorn and

to the fostering of

econorn-Le

expansion

of

econornic

in the coal. and steel

industries, Within the framei,,vork of the Schu.m,n Plan was created a
European federation in one small area, that is, w-ith-in a limited econom:ic
sector.
Ttris w¿s

not

end

just the beginning accorcling to the CDU. Þogress

with the Coal and Steel

Comnnrnity,

could.

but had to be e:çanded to include

the v¡hole sphere of econonry. This neant the extension of uniflring

institutions to include

goods and servicesr money and

inclividuals.

Mlnister Enhard said that Elrrope should not be

Econorn-ics

considered a sum

of partial plans, but that the first

step of a partial integration
econonj-c

r:nion,

Thus

the

in

one sector had

Errropean Community

capital

and workers and

necessary

political

to be followed by an organic

for

CoaI and Steel was

to

be

33superseded by

the institution of a genuine

conmon

narket without national

barriers, with freely convertible currencies and fu-11- freedom of actj-on for
hurnan

beings, goods and

capital. That, to trhardr

was the program

for

the

this organic unity, he believed, could provide a healthy
foundation for the political union of the nations of East and 'lVest E\rope.
Here, then, was the lcey to the next step, that of nilitary and

futr:re.

0n1y

politica,l uni-fication.
the

CDU

The Treaty

of the Coal and Steel Comnunity was for

only a step towards a more comprehensive integration of Europe,

since ttre cl-ose interconnection of the irasic industries with otlær seetions

of the econonic system, and supranational control over important fÍelds of
national econornies raised problems which could be solved onfy by further

integration. In the same way, di-fficult political problenrs were raised
by suggestj.ons for a European Defence Comnrunity, problems which, like those
in the econorn-ic field, could be solved only througb the increased integration of Europe into a tighter political unit.
IÏ1
The most

controversial issue brought up in the

Bundeshaus during

its first four years was the treaty to establish the Etrropean Defence
Commwrity. The debate that raged over the pros and cons of the treaty was
extremely bitter, and Dr. Adenauer was forced to face a barage of questions
from the opposition within Gernrany and from foreign sceptics outside Gernany.

in the unenviable position of trying to play donrn
foreign fears of Gerr¡an rear$ament by reassuring other nations of Gernanyts
good intentions. At the same time, he had to avoid at hone the charge that
he was sacri-ficing Crerman interests by not denanding for the Federal Republic
The Chancellor was thus

- 3i.r complete equality
answered.

in

with other nations. the same set of questions had to

two d.ifferent'ways w'ithout offense

without contradiction. TIould the

Germans

to either questioner

stick with the Ttest, or

be

and.

lvould

they play one side against the other? Vtiould Germany provoke a war to
recover her Eastern

territories? T'trou1d Gerrnan rrilita,risn in politics be

recreated and would the Ar¡¡y again become the principal school of the

nation, or could civilian controL over the
would the

Cærman

officers be selected,

ar¡ned

and could

forees be guaranteed?

Hoir

ex-officers be psychologi-

calþ integrated rrith the lffest? liEhat of the wearing of war decorations;
whi-ch all bore the swastika? These and nany other questions were hurled
across the floor of the Bundestag and across the frontj-er from Flcance.
Tüithin the Bundestag, Dr. Adenauer had alrnost complete support

coalition. After the deflection of Dr.
itej-nemann, the Christian Democrat l[lnister of the Interior until his
resignation in 1p52 on the issue of rearmament, there was no seri.ous
trouble within the parliamentary ranks of the Government. The CDU, and the

from his ovrn party and from the

other coalition parties, stood firm on the denand that
rearmed,

Íf only

as a necessary evil. The war material, and the morale

derived from rearnament, would be an important factor
Gernrany-anct

the

trTest

-

from

rvorld. war ruas inevitabLe,

preparedness could

it

Russia.

The

CDU

would not adnrit

that a third

be avoided.

state of preparedness, argued. the
eomplete European

in the security of

but asserted that only by negoti-ation based on

The Erropean Defence Community was

to

Germany must be

the only

CDU¡ and. was

un:ion. Secure in the

means

of creating this

another step along the

lmowled.ge

that the treaty

roa,d.

was

exclusively defensive, the Christian Democrats considered the integration of

''::_ ri;-
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rnaterial elements of a six-nation defense force the most

human and

appropriate means of reaching the goal of securing Ðurope agáinst aggression,
and the means which rras the quickest and most

efficient.

Such an

integrationt

in the most rational and economic use of
of the six participating nations as a result, especially, of

they argued., would certainly result

the resources

the establishments of a

common

budget and

of

conmon arrnarnent prograrls¡.

insisted that military forces would be created
without any detriment to spiritual and moral values, (1) si¡rce it would' be a
Furthermore, the

comrnon

it

CDU

ar!ry constituted without any discritn-lnation among the partners, si-nce

v,¡ould aceomplish

a considerable weakening of national patriotisms,

and

since it lras a new and essential step on the road to the fornp.tion of
united. Europe. Here was an opportunity

strengthening

of

Er:rope

militarily,

purpose, and a destructj-on

a,

to

accomplish

lightening of the bonds of

EDC

might,

in tine,

By

if not moral. Despite

advantages aecruing frorn such a union, there were thus nany

other possi-ble advantages to be secured fron

ft

eomrnon

enlarge the European

Community, and such an accomplisiunent uras nothing

nilitary

one stroke a

of nationalistic hatreds and prejudices.

co-operating with Nato, the

the

at

a

was from a

it.

military standpoint, however, that the treatywas

prirarily considered. There was still a great deal of danger from Russia
an¿ her satellites, and. a capable defence foree had to be eganized as
quickly as possible. The conception of an arn¡¡ with
lreapons,

a

conmon

conmon

training

and

unifornr and a corunon allegiance rras popular with the

(1) In ansr¡cer to attacks from Pastor Niernoellerr a German pacifj-st who
gained fame for his opposition to llitleq and who has i¡sisted that
all- kinds of German armies were always irresponsible and imnoral.

CDU
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a defence force would be created on an efficient

because

it

basis.

Under a united. cominand. and

meant

that

such

tied

up

with fiato, the

EDC

cou.ld not.-fá,il to

be a bubrrark against any possible Soviet aggressi-on. As Adenauer
lT'estern

Allies

had

to urin the first battle for

Europe

survive, and such a victory would be the prevention
through a

shol,v

of strength that lvould

Herr B1ank, the minister

Germany, and

that the only logical

Europe was to

any

battle at allr

di-scourage Russia from attacking.

for

partj-cipa,tion in a E\rropean defence

of

if

said, the

EDC

sys'Uem

method

affairs,

argued

that

Gerrnan

could help provide security for

of rearming

Ger¡nå,ny

without

arousing the an:<íety of her nei-ghbors was through the EDC. The Gerrp,n
rKommist

militaristic state of nlnd wtrich
the C¡erman arrry - had. to be abolished, and it could best be

- that widely

characterized

knovrrn

and feared

abolished only through a supranational organization such as the ÐC. 0n1y
through such an organization, Blank insisted, coul-d rÏflehrdienstr be

is, could rnilitary service be reinstituted without the old spirit of nilitari-sm. Blank sanrr the ÐCr
therefore, first as a means of insurÍng that once the German youth was put
back into uniform it would not return to the old nrilitary traditions, and.
reestablished without rKommisrr that

second.ly as

a

means

of re-assuring

Gennargrrs neighbors

that

the case, because the treaty provided for an international

such would be

army and not

merely natior¡aI armies under one command.
Adenauer stated

the basi-s of his partyrs stand on the

European

Defence Commun:ity when he said:

It . . . nationalism which has been the cai¡se of so many
catastrophes must be overcome. iÆ'e must place the life of the Euro¡æan
nation on an absolutely new basis of co-operatj-on in great practical
tasks in order to safeguard peace and nake Europe once agaj-n a factor
in politics and economi-c affaírs. The EDC holds a key position in the

-37for a European integratÍ.on. It is not onl.y the essential prerequisite for peace in Europe and for protecting the growing new
Europe, but it j-s also a touchstone for mutual confidence among the

pl-ans

partners of this cormiun:ity.rt (1)
Along with the

EDC

Treaty¡ the Bonn Treaty was also debated.

The

contractual agreements formally terminating the occupation of liliestern
Germar¡y

and restoring sovereignty

Bonn on May

The

to the Federal

Republic were si-gned

2)¡, 1953, by Dr. Adenauer, Mr. Eden, M.

treaty conprÍsed a series of

and fuIr. Acheson.

Schuman

documents vr'hich included

in

a Convention

Relations between the Three Powers and the Federal Republic; a

on

Memorandum

on ¡rThe Principles governing the Relationship between the ^A.llied Kommandatura and Greater Be"linrri a Convention on ttthe Settlenent of Matters Arisi-ng

out of the

1oilar

and

the Occupationrti a Convention on Finance; a

on the "Rights and Obligations
Federal Republ:lct¡; a Charter

of Foreign Forces

and

their

Convention

in the

Members

relating to the Arbitration Tribunal;

and a

to Berlin.
This Treaty, which was in actuality a pre-p.eaee treaty, liquidated
the state of war between Gernarry and the lüestern Al1ies. The CDU agreed
with the Social Democrats in that such a treaty was somewhat of a contradiction since it embraced only one hal-fl of Germar¡y and because ít was
created by an alliance to ',r-hich only a part of Germany could for the time
Declaration by the Gernan Federal Goverr¡nent on aid

being adhere. Nevertheless, the
on

CDU

a,ccepted

the Paris and Bo¡rn Treaties

this basis in order to pernit l¡\fest Germany to enter the European

Corun:nity so

isolation,

that the reunited Germany of the future

domi-nated and

october

not live in

encircled by the worldrs æeat Powers.

The debate on the ÐC brought out

(1) Bulletin;

r,vould

2!,

1953.

with all- its foree the

38uncompromising stand
ind.ependent

of the

CDU

that

Germany must

in Europe. Adenauer and his party

in

woufd

no case be neutral or

listen to no suggestion

that vroulcl leave the Federal Republic outside the lilestern system of
defence. German inclusion was the only means of insuring that Germany would
not

the plaything of the great

become

po'nrers and was

the best method of

solving the F?anco-German problem.
The Soviet proposal
was

vigorousþ

opposed

in

liÍarch 1952 for a

free, independent Germany

by Gerrnan official- opinion. The Government was suspíc-

ious, to begin with, of

rvhat exactly tkre Russians meant by rfreedomr and

rdemocracyr, and feared

that all

Furthermore, Adenauer realized
tough a morsel

to

sr¡rallovr as

Germany nrlght become

that the

Russians had nade East Germany as

they possibly could. The newly-founded

into considerable confusion try the

BundesrepubliJ< might have been thrown
sud.den

a Russian sateLlite.

contact rrrith the hard corps of fu1ly trained and indoctrinated

also mentioned nothing about

Bereitschaften from the

East.

The Soviets

the eastern territories

beyond.

the Oder-Neisse, and the

accept polish hegenony there. But above

all

all, i-f

GDU

refused to

Gernany was

neutral

occupation forces vrere mithdrawn, Soviet forces would have

only

fifty miles,

have

to

and

to faLL back

whereas Nato troops, and especially the America'ns, would

withdra,w from Europe

entirely.

Heinrich von Brentano, the Federal Republicrs minister to the

in operationr GermarS¡
rrllle
r¡¡ould achieve an equal position with the free nations of the world.
must be willing to tie in our l.ot with them, especially since that is the
best way to end the isolation of Germany which is a bitter inheritance of
a bad past.rr (1) Above all, neutrality could. not be considered because
Council

(1)

of

l!\rropee

insisted that

when

Entscheidr¡ng zuer Deutsehland:

the

p.

EDC

3h.

was

-39then the position
coul-d not become

tip

one side

of

Germany

would become more dangerous than

the extra little weight that might, in a

of the scale or the other

of povrer.

The Bundesrepublik had

the tension

became so

ever.

moment

Germany

of crisis,

and thus destroy the delicate balance

to choose íts sides, and not wait until

great that her decision could cause a world vrar.

did not want Germany to be even indirectþ the cause of r¡tforld "ll'[ar ÏIIr
especially when an j-runediate decision could assure a stronger.-vÏestern
He

united front against the Russians, and thereby furÙher the chances of
peaceful settlement of the ]Iast

-

Tiest

a

conflict.

irlatr.rrally: Brentano added, the

Germans

wanted complete sovereignty,

but the status quo was acceptable for the time being, thanks to the cooperation of the ltrIestern powers,

reversed.
'r,',Ieste

The CDU favored,

and accepting the

EDC

until the Potsclam clecision

was contpletely

then, taking a chance on the sinceri-ty of the
before conrpl-ete equal rights were accorded her.

of the charge that linLitations on the right of complete selfdetermination constituted a r¡iolation of the denocratic principle, and
Tn the face

that

Gernany had

therefore to be compl-etely equal with her proposed

¡:artners before she aecepted the idea of a uni-ted Europe, the

firm on its betief that

equat-

of unifying instituti-ons. In spite of

Germar¡r would have.,

which controlled the EDC, and therefore
would have
was

lif,tle

at first, no mernbership in

vras Adenauer¡s

pa.rtners would not take advantage

of

Nato,

of her olun troops, the

CÐU

belief that the ïiestern treaty

Gerrnanyts

lack of a voice in the

councils of Nato, and that no important or far-reaching decisions would
taken on the disposal

of

Gerr¡n,n

Ger¡nan Government. The CDU

the

in spite of the fact that Gernarly

say on the ultimate handling

not discouraged.. It

stood

rights could be bette:: and more o¡rickly

obtained by the j-irmrediate ernbrace

fact, therefore, that

CDU

be

troops vrithout consultation with the

did not agree, then, with the Opposition that

-hoGernrany .¿.¡ould

be discriminated against by her brothers-in-ar¡rs.

This willingness on the part of the

CDU

to sacrifice

was brought

their conviction that Gernnny had an important part to play in
the realisation of what they considered to be a great ideal. One day, the
CDU asserted, it would be Gerrnanyts historical and geographical t¿sk to
help re-establish spiritual and cultural ties betv¡een East and lVest. But
about by

th:is day would come, they added, only when the Krenlin changed its tactics,

its giant military machine, liberalized
the great amount of centralization in the USSR and demoeratized publfc li-fe.
Until then, there eould be no brídge, in Gernarq¡, between East and West.

removed border

Yet

restrictions,

Crermany

not i:revitable Just
One means

reduced

did not have to be a battleground.

because there rras no break

of preventing that was to integrate

partnership. As soon as the ìïrropean

nar

was

in the East-tVest split.

ltriest Germany

into the liilestern

Arrgr was read¡r, the Russians wouldnrt

risk an invasion since there would be a chance that they
Hovrever, when Gertnan

.A.nother

soldíers entered the

European Arn¡r,

m:ight lose.

the base of the

existing defence line would have to be moved east of the Rhine valley to
the ïIest-German frontier, for

if

the whoLe of I{estern

Gerrnany and lFest

Berlin luas not to be defended, then there could be no moral justification

for the ercistence of

Germa,n

contingents. If this precondition could be

assured., the Christian Denocratic Party looked.
Comnrunity

a

to the Luropean Ðefence

as a means of securing peace, saving European culture and creating

new Europe which could once again make valuabl.e

economic,

political
The

of the Social

and

contributions to the

cultural affairs of the world.

Christian Derûocratic Urrion could not understand the
Democrats

that all

Europe and

argument

not only the rsiJct had to

be

-Lrincluded in any defense organisation before
CDU

to join.

The

that the integration of the six participating nations could not

argued

be considered
proposed

Oermany agreed

unit

a

tn-inor solutiont

to

Europets defense problems since the

conta,ined one hundred and.

sixty nillion people.

Furthermore,

the Scandanavian countries and üeat tsritaj¡ promised to co-operate as much

if it came into existence. Considering that the
door would be left open for these nations to join if and when they pleased,
and. considering that these nations were not hostile to any nilitary integration, the CDU could not see why their exclusion should mean that no
integration should take place at all. The need for some sort of integration
on a military 1evel was evident because of the desire to include Gerrn.ny
and yet insure against a rebirth of German militarism. ntlttyr thenr wait
until it 'lvas too late and the Russian armies were advancing into Gernany?
as they could with the

To prevent
GDU

mere

EDC

the creation of a

E\rropean arrÐr vs-ith

that

argument was

bickeringr and could only 1ead, if successfulr to the

weakening

of western strength
The question

also

ality of the ÐC treaty.

to the

dangerous

and conmon purpose.

came

up

in the Bwrdeshaus

The Opposition argued

on

the constitution-

that since the Basic

lanr

of the Federal Republi-c stated that the Federal Republic should have no

military forces, the constitution
treaty could be ratified.

v¡ould have

to be

changed

before the ÐC

The CDU, on the other hand, found constitution-

ality for their actions in presenting the Treaty as legislation in
Articl-e 2l+ of the Basic Ï-a,w or Grundgesetz. This article states:
tt 1) The Federation ¡nafr 1rÍ legislation, transfer sovereign
'oowers

to international institutions.

2) In order to preserve peace, the Federation may
those '*')=s
of nrutual collectj.ve security; in cìoing so it wíIl cons tLr'cí
*--.-----ti
.n\
.
secure
Iinú-tations of j-ts sovereign powers which will bring a ! ano.ì }#
¡'ï $, Þ,{
{.

'

lJ.^,o.L

'\-

rs#

-bz'
a peaceful and lasting order in Europe and anong the nati-ons of the wor1d.

3) For the settlenent of international disputes, the Federation
urill join in a general, comprehensive, obligatory system of international
arbitration.

0n ttre basis of

¡t

this article, the Ghristian

Democrats claimed

that they

had

a lega] right to go ahead with their plans to ratify the ÐC Treaty without

first

making any changes

in the Constitution.

The CDU also saw ï,lest-Gernran nnembershÍ-p
means

of reuniting Gernnny.

reunification had to

come

They

first

in the EDC as the best

did not agree, with the SPD, that

sj-nce close

ties

between Tfest Germany and

the lAíestern AALies would provoke the Russians and prevent reunification.
The Christian Democrats argued.

that the strategic nrilitary posi-tion of

Fiastern Gernany alone would not aIlow the Russians

to part with it

unless

the 'l'uest was strong enough to bargain effectively with Russia. The imporbance stra,tegically

of the eastern sector

Russia couId, from the island

of

was pointed out by the

Ruegen and

fact that

the lvIecklenburg coat, overpower

Denmark (as long as Sweden and Finland remained

neutral) and

gai-n an access

to the Atl-antic Ocean for her subnarines. Should the l¡,¡est take possession
through unificationr the permenent threat to Denr¡erk would. be alleviated,
and the Tlrest could be secure

Furthermore,

in the Baltic.

if the Soviet troops stationed in

to withdraw after reunification to
the

USSR

Pripet

rneet

where the vride guage

Eastern (Þrnany were

rail¡oad tracks of

the narrow guage European tracks, that is, at the edge of the

marshes which j-s

the traditional Russo-European boundary, there would

be a great deal less danger

of

Russian

attack.

The need

of

changing over

from one railroad to another t¡¡ould make supply problems a great deal

difficult,

and would slow up ar¡y

attack.

Tn

more

addition, uith the Russians

- )r? -

further to the east, there rrould be far less.pressure on Europe and the
Bafkans. Such strategic losses, the

CDU

frorn yielding East Germany to a weak and

argued, would prevent the Russians

ineffective Er:rope.

0n1y by

nilitary integration
to consent to the

creating a stronger Gernar¡¡ and a stronger Europe through

first,

could the Russians be arqrwhere nearly persuaded

reunifica.tion of

Germany.

By alignment

with ¡¡s t¡Iest: the

CDU

said, the Federal Republic

secured the Bonn Çonventions and the proinise of the tr,¡estern po$ers to support
.r,festern po'lrers promised to act in the
The fact that the

reunifj-catíon.
spi-rit of the

conventi.ons even before they

that rrhere alone

was

ratified

them proved

sufficient proof that the integratS-on of

to the CÐU

Er:rope and the

reunification of Gerrany are pa.rts of one policy and camot be designated
aLternatives.

The 'lfestern porrers

will

support C¡ernan reunification

Four Power Conference and any agreement
have German aequiescence.tr
and l¡fest would
German

(1-) Since a policy of vacillation

CDU

any

will

such a Four Power Conference

between East

result in decisions of the Big Four being made without

acquiescence, the

European

at

at

as

such

insisted that the Federal Republic must pursue

integration firste because Russia could be dealt with only by

a

uni'bed Europe.

in May of 1953t when the ÐC treaty was
under discussi-on, Herr Ollenhauer of the SPD accused the CÐU of right rring
reaction. He said they were hiding behind the European flag, the fact that
In the Bundestag

debates

social security had not yet been ol¡tained in Gernany, and that it
precede any plans

for re-armament.

The

CDU

must

replied that the workers

(1) Dr. Otto Lenz: Bulletin: July 9, A953.

j-n

-hl+Gernrany

were

well off

and

that conditions, moreover,

vrere

sti11 improving.

Ïn any case, the SPD argument that

communism

if better

not forthcomÍng were false because the

Gerrnan

econoruie conditions nere

troops under the

disturbance.

(1)

EDC

would spread

in

linrest Germany

would be a safeguard against any internal

There could be no

internal security, the

CDU

without external securíty, just as the reverse was true, so it

argued,
T1¡as

necessary

at the same time. Since the GerT ran populace iras stil-I
comparitiveþ well-off, there r/vas no reason to fear the cost of rearmament

to work

towavd.s both

of

Fritz Schaeffer claimed would not be much more
than the cost of supporting the occupation in ar¡¡ case. Q)
The princi-paI need for a European Defence Comnun-1ty, besides

vrhich Minister

Finance

security against Russia, was that it
FYanco-C¡erman problem on
CDU¡

vras another step towards

a friendly basis. For that reason, asserted the

they would work towards a settlement of Franco-Gernen

quiclcly as possible. Placing more faith
Government

solving the

probJ-ems as

in the sineerÍty of the French

than the Opposition, which insisted that the Saar be returned to

Germany and

that the additional

French protocols

to the

EDC

be rescinded

before ratification of the Treatyr the Government v¡ent ahead with thei¡
plans

for rati.fication before complete

agreernent rmith Franse on these

questions was reached. Adenauer defended hj-s action by assuring the

electorate during t]ne Ig53 election campaign that a settlement for the

Saar

could be reached, perhaps on a European basis, and that the French additional

protocols were harmless since they did not alter the texts of the treaties
themselves which had already been signed; they could not contradict the

(1)

Hans Seebohm; Minister of TransporÞ, in Heidelberg May I, Ig53i
Deutscl¡-land, Sozialer Rechstaat in Geeinten Europa, 1953.

(2) Fritz Schaeffer!

Federal Minister of Fj-nance.

in

-1,(treati-es

and.

therefore need not be feared.

At the

Rorne

Conference (February 2lt-25, 1953) Dr. Adenauer expressed

lest the additional protocols proposed by the l?ench Government in order
to neet opposition at home, would mean the elinination of German equality in
concern

the six-nation defence community. Lrry su-ch change, he feared, would jeopardize
the basic interna,tionaLÍst conception of the whole project. IlÍhen the F?ench
protocols were discussed at

Rome

however, neither Adenauer nor the representa-

of the other four treaty partners found any objection to the French
amendments to articles 13 and l+3" Under article 13, tr'rance lvanted her overseas
interests to be recognized and with that reeognition she v'ianted the right to

tj-ves

of crisis in her overseas possessions,
without the permission of the supreme conrnander. Under artiele l¡J, she wanted
the right to keep the same voting ratio even i-f French troops are withdraï¡n,

withd.raw troops

fron the ÐC in

case

since the number of votes accruing to each pa.rtner

d.epends on

the

nurnber

of

troops each has placed under the ÐC.

Dr. Adenauer¡s great desire to get the

EDC

ratified at all

costs,

to sacrifíce in order to get Fþance to accept the T?eaty wast
perhaps, borne out þ his actions at Rome. Fearing that ar¡y fwther delay
might kill or seriously harn the European unifying spirit, and that as a
result the EDC would fai1, the Bundeskanzler was prepared to go to aq¡
reasonable lengths to placate the French' Tf the Treat¡r did failt then,
it would be obvious to the world. that the Federal Republic, at least, di.d
and. even

all it

could to achieve success, and that the entire blame lay with F?ance.

after the conference at Romer Dr.
Adenauer replied to queries on his actions in Bome that his decision showed
the firm desire of Germar¡y and of all the EDC partners:
rrto bring the Defence Community to life, to consider the justified
wishes of all partners and to agree to then as far as is conpatible
On lW.rch z'LLlnt one month

-\6with the wôrding and the sense of the agreement. More than ever can
we hope today that the French Parliament r¡rill ratify the treaty, now
that the wishes of the French Government have been fuIfilled. There
is no doubt that the other four partner states v¡i1I agree to the
TreatY.tl

At the

same ti-me, Adenauer

again expressed the fear of further delay in

it would hurt the chances of the ÐC being ratified at all. Fjrst
of all, if the ÐC project collapserl, he said, the United States might
revert to some sort of peripheral stratery in its anti-communist defence
case

arrangements, which vrould nean the withdrawal

of

men from and perbaps even

the slackening of ai-d to the continent of Europe. Europe could not fend

for herself, Adenauer admitted,

and therefore a maximrm

of co-operation with

the United States had to be preserved. And secondly, 'without the

EDC

the

great opportun:ity to achieve a real Franco-German rapprochement and a
permanent conrnwrity between

to world peace

and.

Ádenauer sarr

a

build

1t a

around

the two night be forever lost. More important

security than twelve

French-German union

corumrnity

as

divisions could ever be,

a, nucleus r¡lhich

of nations

reflect a moraI, inner strength of

Ge¡uran

whose

could create and

military strength

would

purpose.

with a warm heart our desire to create an independent and
utrich wj-lI co-operate in the'peaceful development of the
world because we embrace peace and now we, by ourselves t are not able
to preserve it; because we desire a, whole and a reuni-fied Germany which
cannot be achieved by ourself alone but only with the co-operation of
good friends; because rle desire freedom which certainly will- be
destroyed if all freedom loving people do not unlte; and firp.lly because
we desire the one Er:rope wbich will- be created by these treaties which
are the pil-lars and foundation of a European comrnunity.
nïfe

free

avorn¡

Gernrany

ItlTe say yes because we are convinced that on the day when all the
others say their yes too, and parti-cu1arly on the day when not only
econoruic and nilitary interests lead us together but also an a$rareness
that there is a necessi-ty of a common future, a new epoch for our E\rrope
rurill begin. Therefore we say yes withou!,"ty preconditions, luithout ar¡y
distrust and without any limitations.rt (4,

(1)

EntsqÞçt{qqg_Egg¡- Deutschland.¡ Heinrich von Brentano,

p.

35.
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Out
concept

sixt

of discussions vrithin the Council of

of a Ëuropean Political Cormrunity.

met

in Baden-Baden

(August

Europe developed the

The Foreign Nlrnisters

6-7, 1952) and drew up a

of

¡the

statement,

favoring the establishment of a community of sovereign states wtrich lvould
have supranational powers. Realizing

policy and a mutually shared

that a conmon

Errropean econon-i-c

European defense system could only be stages on

the road to a Buropean Comnunity, the Federal Republic of
ated actj-vely

in all

endeavours

Gernairy

particip-

for the creation of a European Political

Comnunity.

Federal Governmentrr, said Adenauer rrnot only regards the
European Corununity as an essentÍal form of future 1ivíng together of
the European people on the basis of lav¡ and order, it sees in this
cornrunity not only the framework for its ovrn nilitary security and
its general econoni.c development, but it considers the European
communi-ty the prerequisite for the constitution of a lasting social
level- which r¡u"ill deeisively improve the living conditions of millions
of people.'r (a)
rrThe

The CDU looked on

the

EPC

as the onþ logical' method of preservi:rg

the 1ega1 rights and the fundanental freedoms of mankind. The development

of

common economic

institutions

r¡ras

policies,

the ultinrate aim of the

aim applied not only

free peoples
time, they

corrmon defence poli-ci-es and common

Christian Democrats. This

to the present sjx participating states, but to all

who wished

adini'bted.,

German

political

to joín.

Such

a complete federation might take

but as more and more functional instítutions

createdr sovereÍgnty would be sloughed

off

were

and Europe would be ready

for

complete union.
The

Christian Democratic Union, therefore, staunchly supported

(1) Adenauer: Er]-letin:

0ctober 2p,

fgfi.

.LBall efforts

which lead

Schunan P1an, then

to thj-s concept of a political union, first wÍth the

with the ÐC and then r¡rith a federal constitution for

Europe. They ptaced this aim before

German

reunification, before

German

interests. Above all, the CDU wished
to restore Crermar¡¡ to her rightful place of infl-uence in the worldr but
equality and before r'lany other

ïr¡rithi-n

the

Community

of

German

T'iestern Europe.

rtfefl¿yrr, Adenauer r¡'rrote before b]ne 1953 federal- elections, trmarry
observers view the process of Þr.ropean Íntegration almost exclusively
from n-iIitary considerations and in reLation to the threat from the
East. This assessment is onþ partly doing justice to the problem.
There eerüainly exists a threat (210 Russian and Russian Satellite
divisions). This constant threat has had íts influence upon the
inùellectr:a1 and material forces in Errrope. It would be a great
mistake to assr:me that it was the cause of the movement of E\ropean

unification.

of

ttAs a result of two world. wars the econonic and political situation
Europe has suffered a marked decline" In the pre-1911+ world, the

turope of powerful and highly developed states led in every respect.
Today it has been surpassed economicalþ and nÉlitariþ by at least
two great po'wers, which came into being as a conseguence of the
unification of great areas.

ttlt

mây hr:rt our pride, but we have to ovm that none of the
European stat,es of today would by itself be able to ensure prosperity
and freedom for its citizens and adequately to protect the national
territory. The necessity of a unification on econom:lc and poIitlcal
grounds, to which considerations of nilitary policy must be addedr is
indisputable. This unification is the logical and the naü:ral stage
of development in European history. Even after an easj-ng of the.
present East-'l,Vest tensions it renains an imperative necessity.tt (1)

(1) Dr. Adenauer¡ Bulletin:

May

21, t953.

CHAPTF,R

The

ÏTI

Attitude of the Other Parties in the

Government

Coalition

in the government coalition are the tr?ei Democratísche Parbei, lvhich stands to the right of the
CDU/CSU, the Deutsche Partei, which is a little more right wing yet, and
The

the

parties which have joined the

Gesamtdeutscher Block which, as

CDU/CSU

the refugee pø'rLY, is a little

more

union. Although the Gesantdeutscber Block
was not organized until after the 19h9 elections and was hence not sittíng

left

wing than

as a pa,rty

is

Llne CDU/CSU

i¡ the Br:ndestag, it

pJayed some

part in influencing the

debate

the Coal and Steel and ÐC treaties through individual members who
represented. the party in the Bundestag; therefore its position wiIL be
on

considered ricith tLrat

of the others.

The Free Democratic Party was

having

forty-eight

members

the largest of the snraller parties,

in the Bundestag after

tine l-:953

election.

prÍncipal el-ection arguments of ttre FDP pointed to a working
German

unity,

European

unification and internatj-onal

Party asserted that a country which
E\rropers natíons had

is a beggar

The

tot't¡ards

econonie

liberty.

The

cannot survive and therefore

to tinite into a society of free peoples. This opinion

in conjunction, holrrever, with a strong desire for the
of the German national dignity within a greater Europe.

was expressed

preservance

Dr. Herman Schaefer, the chairman of the party and ninister without portfolio in Adenauerrs cabinet, accused the SPD of pure factious
opposition without giving any constructive ideas. He suggested that it
vr.as

easy

to criticize the

EDC

and Bonn

treaties, which certaÍnþ

-,rrere

not the

ligh point of perfection, but that it was not so easy to suggest better ideas, since
the idea was sound even if the od.d article might be weå,k. Schaefer said that he

-\g-

5o'
supported.

the

an attempt

to

BDC

treaties

because they were a pre-peace

end the occupation and thus

because the5, r¡yeq1d create

treaty, they were

in fact end hcs tilities,

and

a supranational organization which would establish

felt that
external security must be achievecl before internal security is possible.
ttlf other states are protecting us, TìIe must also contribute to our
ovrn security. Security can only be ackrieved by co-operation between
all nations of l¡lfestern Europe. This is not a hindrance to the reunification of Germany. The division of Germany has been caused not by Ger:nar5r
but by the split between East and Tflest, and we must do all we can to
prevent the iron curtain from becoming a Chinese vrallr splitting Gernany

securely the yor:r:g Republic" Contrar¡r to Herr Ollenkrauer, he

io"o.r"r. n (1)

But without the Coaf and Steel Community and the Defence Connrunity there would
be no

possibility of reuniting

enough

Germany

because Gern:any would not be strong

to force a Soviet diplomatic retreat.

of the SPD as merely an idea to
reestablish the old system of aLlia.nces, which, he sa,id, were not sufficíent
to meet the problens of the day. Europe was therefore to be rurited through
Schaefer considered the proposals

the establishnent of supranational organizations.

He savr

the

SPD

fear of

the financial burdens of such organizations as nonsenser asserting that

the cost of ÐC would be no mtr e eqpensive than the cost,s of the occupation.
Furbhermore, he deplored the delay involved over

which he considered. mere

constitutional

bickering. Time, said Schaefer,

was

arguments

aIl- important,

spirit behind the European idea was faLtering.
The danger from the East was still serious, and there Ìras a danger that
procrastination in the ll,lest would 1çi11 interest in uniting Europe.
Finalþ, the IDp felt that fear of German militarism and poïrer
since the original drive and

(I)

Entscheid.ung Fuer DeuÞchl¿nd

't

L./ -/¿
¿/o t 10(?

'

p.
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Speeches

in the Br:ndestagr

ifarch

-5tpolitics

wås nonsense. Gernany, they

saidr

1ffas

not the only aggressor in

the past few centuries, the Germanslvere no different than anyone e1se,

the Genman

In

tKomrnisr'Fras as ¡¡nrch

a result of external as of internal pressure.

ar1¡ case, Gernarry should not be responsi-bIe, the

EDC

debates,

and

party insisted in the

for ruj-ning the idea of a defence commtrnity. If

Itrance

to defeat it, that was her business, but the responsibility for the
defeat of the ÐC r$ould be great, and Germany nust not be saddled vÈith it.
Before leaving the trDP, it rnight be of interest to note a recent
split in the party. One sna1l group of the FDP under the leaderstrip of Dr.
[fiddlehauve cane out strongly for a rGernan programr which rlas a document

¡ranted

which could be interpreted as extremely anti-democratic. Two stater¿ents

in the Program are worth mentioning. One demanded that: rrT'Ie must
dissociate ourselves from all those judgenents of the victor nations

which

discrirainate against our people and especially against our sold.iery. rt

other¡

'tÏüe

intend to build up a

unity State.r'

The

Geffiran Reich

The

in the form of a decentralized

su:prising thing is that the word rdemoeratictwas

onritted entirely from the Program. (1)

Also interesting was the statement of Dn. ûlende in the Bundestag

in

June

of I952t

"If by the third reading of the (faris and Bonn) treati-es the
problen of former German prisoners still- held in and outside of Gerrnany
has not undergone a fundamental change, some deputies of the war generation in the Coalition parties will have to withhold their approval in
spite of their firndamental agreement with the foreign policy of the
Federal Government.rl
This developnent was very inportant since Dr. Middlehau#e had been attenpting

to incorporate ex-Nazirs and servicemenrs organizations in his faction mith

(1)
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-52the intention of creating out of the

FDP

a large third party to the right

of the SpD and the CDU, Such a development had a definite connection with
plans for European unity when the Allies v,¡ere making concessions for speedy
German rearmament.

is the second largest of the
of twenty-seven in the new Bundestag is

The Gesamtdeutscher Block, which

sre,ller parties with a

membership

the party v¡hich represents, for the most part, the refugees from Fast
Gernany. Hans-Gerd Froelich, the chairrnan of the party, ald a refugee

himself, supported the policy of the Federal Government in the belief that
ll; lã,.!-1 \
a strong Germany, wi-th American help, 'ùy yet be able to retrieve her lost

territories.

(1)

felt that there were certain dangers in

the

after consu-ltations u-ith the High Commission
the CDU that the party decided, reluctantly it seeûrs, to support them.

and

Nevertheless, the

treaties,

and

it

GB

was only

In addition, Froelich attacked the ad.ditional French protocols and expressed
the fear that France intended to nullify the treaty by lvatering it dov¡"n.
Froelich insisted that in the face of this danger, all German parties rnust
ral1y to the support of the EDC in order to place any blame for the failure

of

European

unity

on

the French, and not on the

The nrain reason

the

GB

Germans.

supported the EDC,

it

seeros, was

a lear

fails to wr-ite, the Americans might refuse to assist or to
grant ai-d to Europe in tlre future. Should the Americans fal1 back upon a
peripheral defense, then Gernany and all Europe would be open to Russian
aggression. That had to be prevented at all costs.
The position of the Deutsche Partei was explained þ its chairnan,

that if

(1)

Europe
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Hans Joachim von Merkatz

during the third reading of the ÐC treaties in

the Bundestag. (1) He stated that the East-',lÏest split had conpleteþ
changed the

world situation and now that the Allies have reversed their

position as to

Crermany

from what

it

was

at

Potsdam,

the

German Government

should jump at the chance offered by events to re'buiId Gernran strength and

rid

Germany

of the

onerous occupation.

trln our position, fur-bher negotiations are to our

. ïf there is too
the idea that
should be

Gernrany

much

disadvantage

negotiation and vacillation, foreigners will get

is agai.nst the treaties. tt

lost, lest the constructive idea in
Finally, external- policy

internal political conflicts.
Gern,any mu.st

o¡ne

had

Above

Europe

all, no more tirne

die through delay.

to be free from the factíon of

Von tvlerkatz

believed that the future of

not be sacrj-ficed to party politics.

He accused

the

SPD

of

stalling the treaties in order to use them as debating planks in the
coming electi-on, and urged
"vrithin'li',Ies

(1)

that no more time be wasted in placing Germa.ny

tern trnion.
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CHAPTER

IV

The Socia,l Democratic RefusalGoverr¡nent l']olicY

for

to

Sanction

EuroPe

I
The Sozialdemocratische

?artei Deutschlands, or the

interested.

in achieving the unification of

Ðemocratie

Union.

Europe a,s vìIas

The Social Democrats were

SPD, was as

the Christian

as i.rnpressed as the

CDU

with

the growbh of the world cornmunit¡' econornj-cal]y and technologically and they

to organize this world community, at least in
the liyopean area, within a closer unit. The SPD, as a party that existed
before lglh, had seen the der¡astation of two world wars each fol-lo'wed by the
institution of el-aborate organizations for the provision of peace and
recognized the gro'rving need

security.

However,

the

SPD

had also seen

that these organizations

coul-dnot

give the peace and security that they promised to provide beeause of the
states to give up one ista of their fundamental
freedom of action to the organization. 'lllith the world divided once a,gain

failure of the
into

member

power camps and vrith teehnological progress

progress, the

SPD

far outstripping social

recognized national sovereignties as the uein stumbling

block to the genui-ne achievement of peace. The best
Europe against

means

of

securing

further political and econonric disorders, they agreed,

was

by the sharing of nutual i-nterests and institutions anong the European
na'bion-states.

In spite of this

acceptance

of the irlea of

,Ðuropean

union and of

the d.anger of unshackled natj-onalìsmr the platform of the Social Democratic
Party uras far rnore nationalistic than that of the Christian Democratic

Union.

The SPD denrandecl

the ending of Al1ied controls and of the occupation
_fl,_

-55before

Germany r¡ras

brought j-nto argi European

institutions.

But the

SPD

insisted

must not come only on the conCition that

that this relaxation of restrictj-ons

join the European Defence Conrmunity and agree to the Bonn Convention.
Germany must be given an opportunity to pursue an independent policy of coGerna,ny

operation, though not of co-ordination, with the ll'Iest.
F\.rrthermore, the SPD dene,nded

that

be reunited before there

Germany

in the economic, political
military plans devised for united Europe. And finally, it was the SPD

ïras any

participation of

Germany

which, outside of the extreme

whatsoever

German

nationalists, lms nost

and

outspoken

in the Saar. The SPD insisted that the French get out
of the Saar before Germarq¡ consent to sit dolrrn at a con-ference table v,rith

against kench rule

them

to

discuss

policies of

There seens

European

integration.

to be one possible explanation for this stand of the

Social Ðemocratic Party which professed to 'oe internaiÍonalistic and
indeecl fte,s

very internationalist before L932. The

lesson from

its

defeat by the rising nationalism

SPD

in

learned an i-nportant

Gernany

during the late

twenties and. early tkrirties-. a lesson which they learned from the tactics

of Adolf Hit1er and. his

irla-bional

Social,ists. fn their early rush to
forgot about the strength of

the spirit of internationalisrn, the

SPD

nationalistic forces

v¡ithin their

vüere âware

and. sentinents

support

of the danger, this latent force

ha.d

olwr

country. Before they

been tapped by right wing

it to shift all the blane for Versailles, reparations and
the loss of the war from thenselves onto the goverrunent in an attertpt to
groups who used

ureck the government and the Republie. They were erbremely successful,

the

SPD

in the first

Bonn

parlianent

sure that they were always

in

seemed

touch -r¡rith

and

to be trying very hard to make

this force of

German nationa.lism.

-56Their internationalism was their undoi-ng before Ig32 ard i-t appears that
were determ:ined not

to al1ow such a situation to recur.

The Social Democrats had no fundamental objectionr nor

did they

to the ideals and institutions of the
,schurnan P1an, of the Pleven Plan or of the plan for a European Political
express arqy fundanental opposi-tion,

Comrmrnity. The purposes and. irieal.s behind these proposed instruments

integrating Europe

more

closeþ into a si-ngle unit were quite j-n line with

the broad outlook of the SPD. In the opinion of the
proposals of the

CDU

united Europe,

SPÐr however, the

irr working tovrards the realization of the idea of

European union lvere unacceptable

E\ropean Defence

for

Germany. The Schuman Plan and the

treaty would prevent, they said, rather than create,
nBur"epstt,

For these aims the

insisted Kurt

SPD

a

Schumacher, rrr\rill be creat'ed only

of freedom and equality of

on the fundamentals

for

alJ- nankind and

of

peoples.

v,¡iIl fight.rr (1)

The only means

of achieving a European unification which

would be

truly valuable, Schumacher continued, was by a different method
than that proposed by the CDU. The ideal of European uni-fication was
acceptable to Schumaeher, but only after the prerequisites demard.ed by the
genuine and

Social Democratic Party were granted.
The

of all

first of these prerequisites

was

schemes, such as the Schunan Pl-an and

political,

that the basis and precondition

the ÐC, must be the general

1egal and effective equality of each and every member of the

all the other rnembers rfiho v¡ere to be its partners. Thi"s
of course meant the sovereign equality of Germarqr rlrith France, Italy and the

organization v¡"ith

Benelux nations and

(1)

Foreign

the ter¡uination of A1lied restrictions and the AILied

Affairs: April

L953.

p.

12.

/l

occupation

in

GermanJr.

Secondly, Schumacher demanded that any uni-on
European

union.

By

of

arry kind be a true

this he meant the incfusion in all federative schemes

of the whole of lÏestern Europe, including Great Bitain and the Scandanavian
countries. He refused to agree to the initial unification of what he called

of the clerical, conservative and cartelian capitalisrn.rr (1)
Thi-rd, and j-n connection vrith this last point, an overall European planning

a

rrminor Europe

on the basis

of the particular national

economies was necessary, and attenpts

to deliver the Gernan basic industries to the control of capital were to be
blocked. The individuals vrithin the union were not to be the i-nstruments
of the capitalists.
Fourth, representation ín
be accorded

all international institutions

had to

to the members on the basis of their inclÍ''ridual significance

and effectiveness without

privileging or discrirnj-nating against any one

merber.

Fifth,

Schumacher looked towards an internatj-ona1 de¡ruccratic

parliarnent as the source and architect of

aff

eeono¡nlc

military

and

political decisions within l¡festern Europe. In addition the executive board
of this parliament was to be eontrolled by and dependent on parliament
alone.
The

existing

sixth prerequisite

economic sources

economies

was the preservance and development

of the

of power including the organization of the

of the participating nations, without discrinination or protection

by the means of povrer

(1) Ibid: p.

poliey. In tLris way, nationalistic

12.

'.i

:.: ..:

,"..:,

,...

ai-rns would be

-rödefeated because

of the inability of

thernselves the benefits

one government

of strong economies which

or group to secure for

would be necessary to

the assertion of dictatorial powers. Seventh, Schumacher demanded that the
working people bound up within any economic unit be assured equal rights

of determination in the social interests, in the order, and in the leadership of the econorry. fn this way, the establishment of the social securi-ty

of the working classes in the Federal Republic of

Germany

would be a pre-

requisite to the inclusion of the Federal Republic in any unifying

for

schemes

Europe.

Since the inclusion
scheme

of western Gernany in any European defence

inplies a question of stratery

vr"ith which the Federal Republic

would naturally be inti-nately concernedl as she would Iike1y be the

battle-

in argr future conflagration, Schumacher demanded the same amount of
security for the Federal Republic as for all- the other members of the
ground

defence systern. This meant

to

Schunacher

the guarantee by the lfilestern

in Nato of the borders of i¡\restern Gernany including, of course,
the þoundaries of Berlin.
The finalr and the most important prerequisite to German participation in European union, was to Schulacher the re-unification of Gerrnany.
He considered the position of Gerrnar¡y unique amongst the other powers
interested in union, since i.t was split in two.
rrThe reunification of Germany is the first national problerc for
us and we have to requlre ttrat the occupa.tion powers create as the
precondition of any European treaty the reun-ification of Gernrany by
agreements or negotiatíons. T.¡e carurot bind ourselves to the trtrest
uithout realizing that the U.S.S.R. is an occupying porrer and that
therefore we need a certain amount of freedom to determ:ine when we
should become active in securing re-uni-fication. lit-e must not be
dependent on the proposed T'Iestern treaty partners for reunification.rr (J-)
powers

(1)
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59The SPD was disappointed

was not allowed

that

the begirrning,

in I9b9, the party

to co-operate in formulating the external policy of the

Federal Republic. The SPD refused,
Á.denauer on

fronT

his trip to

because the SPD felt

in

L953t

to serd a delegate to

'vrr-ashington. Adenauerts

accompany

inuitation was turned

that if they were ro co-operate with

Adenauer

down

at that

time, it would mean that they had tacitly accepted as sound his policies
before 1953, which they could not

policy was impossible as the

irith

wkrich

the

SPD

SPD

Ollenhauer stated

that a bipartisan

committed themselves
agree. (1)

CDU had.

could never

Although the

do.

to certain policies

desired to maintain friendly relations r¡¡ith the

Soviet Inrion and to pursue a settlement of the cold war through negotiations
on the

part of the great

that the

porùers around

a conference tabIe, i-t also realized

threat could only be net by a strong and united free

conmunist

v,¡orId. The SPD claimed that as a workers partp it was pa,rticularly qualifÍed.

in the fight against the communists. Without the SPÐ: they added, flIestern
Germany would already have been sacrificed to the conmunist idea, since the
SPD

platform offered the worker a better alternative than conmunism in the

alignment against

capitalism.

The SPD saved Gernrany from communism by

taking votes from them as was not done by the French or

This, they claimed., uas a far greater contribution to
Gernan

divisions
Thus

and not by

coul-d.

the

ltalian socialists.

European defense than

ever be.

comrmrnist

threat could be defeated only by economic strength

m.ilitary strength.

The SPD felt

that it

was more important

to win

over the working n'nn, that the workers had to be convinced that an alliance

(1) Ibid: p. B.

-60with the T,þst was to their advantage, or they n:ight turn to the lucrative
pron-ises

of the East.

The

socialists felt therefore that military

financial contributions frorn Germany would lo¡er the

living

below the ninimum need-ed

could be better fought by

with a standing

Ger¡ran standard

to support the people properly.

Germany

and

of

Communism

with a high standard of living than

army.

ItThe Soci-al Democratic Party knov'is the nortal danger of Soviet
polj-cies to all Etrrope. Today the instrtment of these policies is
the cold war. The free vrorld must win in this cold war because it is
the only way to prevent a new world catastrophe. The rearrnament of
Gerrnany as planned does not further natters; rather does it endanger
the goal because it threatens to paralyse the most effective defence

contribution of the Federal Republic in the cold war, namely the
consolidation of the denocratic pov¡ers of resistance by policies of
social- justice.il (1)

The Social nemocrats cl-aimed

that they, too, realized the danger

in accepting the ideals of the free vnorld.,
had ta,ken a stand. against the nationalistic tendencies in Gernany and in
of nationalism

and

that the

SPD

Europe. They agreed. that nationalism had becorne anachroni-stic in
Europe and asserted

mod.ern

that only vrithin a broader structure could the

destructive force caused by self-interest be disarmed, lÏ'ider loyalties
on an econornic,

political

and

cultural basis in a united

Europe was the

to nationalisn.
One of the main reasons for the opposition of the SPD to the
foreign policy of the CDU, accord.ing to Erich 01lerùrauer, (2) was that
the government had considered the question of the position of Gernnny in
the world as one thing and the question of the reunification of Gerrnany as
SPDIs answer

Aetion Program of the SPD, p. 11.

(1)

I(urt

(2)

1953 nas Jahr der Entscheidung:

Schumacher:

p.
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6rthing. This dualisn of the government meant that there could be no
Gerrnan initÍative in the re-establishment of a wrifiecl Gerrnany. This was
true, according to 0llenhauer, because if GermarSr became entangled in a
European union before Gernan reunj-flicatíon was achieved, the initiative to

another

bargain with Russia would be a collective one, one w'ith which Russia nright

not v'rish to bargain. In this connection, the
must not rush headlong

SPD

socialists,

who expected

C.erman

after the Schuman Plan was ratified, they
to vote

on

Government

of all

Gernrany.

a great majority of the votos in the Bast

sector, had been demanding that free all

be allo¡¡ed

CDü

into the arms of the T'Iest because it could act for

the peoples of the East as if it were already the
The

insÍsted that the

elections be held

denanded

and

that the East Germans

i-t as soon as they urere again united with

trTestern

llormâ nrr

unity in freedom and peacerl, said Schumacher, rris the
great nationa,l goal of this day as seen by the Social Ðemocratic
PartSr. The Party will fight against attempts to integrate any part
of Germargr with other nations in advance of German reunification.
llle count the greater community. But community to us means community
first with the inhabi.tants of the Sovieb zone of occupati-on and of
rtÇrernan

the Saar.u (1)

The basis

the

CDU

of the SPDrs attack on the

then, was the fear that I{est

would hamper and defeat

that it would rather

German

European idea as pursued þr

participati-on in these plans

all efforts to reunify

Germargr. The SPD

saíd

-.'

see a Four Power Conference on Gernany but urithout any

attempt by the TVestern Big Three to nake the Soviets prorclse to allow
Gernany

to be included in a Western Unj-on. Under that sort of

arrangement¡

saj-d the SPD, there would be no successful conference and no reunification"
EVen

(1)

if the SPD stood ideologically

on the side of the ltlest,

Schunacher: Bundestag Speech, Bonn, July 28, 1952.

it

62enphasized the importance

of ackrieving for

Germany an independent

poliey,

in external affairs. Even the
recognition that the T[estern t'u-orld and their successes in the fight against
totalitarianism were imporbant to German;r could not overrule the Gerrs.n
right of free will and recognition. (1) ffrot the SPD u¡anted an independent
that is, conplete freedom to

right lo

reaA|ze

their

or¡vn

make

decisions

destiny

-

even

lay with the '!Test. llfhile the Christian

if they realized that thej¡

destir¡y

Democrats vrere pushing co-ordjnation

r¡¡ith the T,Iest, the Social Democrats fa.¡ored co-operation. Co-operation
meant

for the SPD that

Germany vuould

be an independent force

in

Europe,

in

a

position to be a bridge between East and l1iest. But this couLd not be done

if

trGermany

is sold

j-n advance

to the Ttrestern pact s¡.sfsi'n.r¡ (2)

n the other hand, the

of

Germany as

and.

SPD

refused

to

su.pport the neutralization

well as her state of political uncertainty

lifest. (3)

The SPll

said that

Gernrany nrust

between the East

be independent, but not

neutral¡ for by Gernan neutrality the Soviets would gain the trunrp ca,rd
which they had been seekÍng. According

necessity of a

cornmon

defence

to the

of the iilest with

the future system of defence, and since the
freedom, any thought
added

German

participation in

Gernmns wished

to

defend

their

SPD

that although they supported this stand, they did not want Germany to

seemed

other.

To the SPD, apparently, no contradíction

to be evident in these state¡nents.

(1)

Barzal R. ¡ Die Deutschen Parteien,

(2)

Germany in
Jtùy 1952.

)

the Partry recognized the

of a neutraL Gern'e,ny was impossible. But the

side with one side or the

(3

SPDr

p.

156.

Europe: An SPÐ View¡ Carlo Schnid in Foreign Affairs,

Rainer Fp,,rza:--t Die Ðeutschen Parteien

hñ
r (z-Rv.
L./t
iry.

oJfor a unÍfied E\rope, the SPD said
that it was working towards a United States of Europe, but that Ûrope should
be a democratic and socialistic federation of European states. The SPD
Again re-emphasizing the need

wanted

a socialist

Europe meant

to

Gerrnany

thern

a

within a socialist Europe. But a socialist

Eìrrope

with equal rights for all her members.

in the Council of

Because

of the lack of equal rights for

Schunan

plan and. the European Defence Corumrnity, the

all three organizations.
and was convinced

Germany

Thus, although the

SPD

insisted that nationalism could not be

turned thu:nbs dovnr to

SPD

it

cfaimed

that the problens of all nations

Europe, the

was

internationalist

v¡ere j-nterdependent,

conquered by

sacrificing

it

German

equality in international organizations.
An important

part of the

SPDts

foreign polic¡' was the belief that

to liquidate the trnst and measures to help buiLd new foundations
for the coexistence of nations shoul-d be kept strictly apart. trOtherwise

measures

the political institutions which are to support the European nations in the

futpre will be constructed out of

o1d

materials, yesterday will control

in good faith as new will turn out to be
(1) Thus although the
simply ol-d and orn-inous elements in a nev¡ disguise.t,

tomorrow, and what was planned

Schuman Plan and

the

EDC

of a new

were represented as the nucleus

Europe, the SPD asked whether

it

could be seriously believed that instítutions

of this kind should be d.eveloped on ttre principle of

hovr

to prevent

by verbal prohibition or by actual discri¡oinatory measures from
her neighbors or from ful1y developing her oriln economic

Germary

damaging

potentialities. If

so, then Ëuropean institutions would be nothing but the ways and means of
old power politics in

(1)

Germany and
July, 1952.

nelv form.

Europe:

A.n SPD

View: by Carlo

SchTdd

in Foreign Affairst

6b-

If the other European nations wished to base their policies on a
suspicion of Germany, that was thejr privilege, and they could not be blamed
for it. But, asserted the SPD,. those who decLared their intention of building
a

European Conrmunity on the

basis of a partnership with the

Germans had

also

to accept its conditions and conseqr.rences. The prinary prerequisite would be
the courage to establish political relati-ons with Gernan¡r based on confidence.

If this was too much, declared the SPD, then European projects would have to
wait. All the partners in a united Europe had to share equally the burdens as
well as the privileges, and it was mandatory that the organizations within the
of equal risks and equal opportunitíes.
above, the attitude of the SPD towards France,

union be barjed on the principles
As was mentioned

especially in regard to the Saar question was not too friendly. The SPÐ was

infuriated by the setting up of an independent Saar government under lVI. Hoffinan

to be a French puppet. The bannlng of the pro-German Saar
Democratic Party and the establishment of diplomatic rel-ations between ParÍs
and Saarbruecken made the attitude of the SPD even less conciliatory. The
Socj-al Democrats declared that the actions of France concerning the Saar in 1952
were taken in total disregard of the promíses made by Schunan, in a letter
written to Adenauer and attached to the Coal and Stee1 Treatyr assuring Germany
that the German acceptance of the treaty would in no way prejudice Germarqrtg
position in the Saar. (1)

whori they considered

(1)

trThe French Government declares, in conformity with its own point of
view, that it acts in the name of the Saar by virtue of the present
status of that teruitory, but that it does not consider the signature of
the Treaty by the Federal Government as a recognition by the Federal
Government of the present status of the Saar. It has not considered
that the treaty constituting the European CoaL and Steel Conmunity
prejudiced the definitive status of the Saar, lvhich is to be decided
Signed Schun,an,
by the Treaty of Peace . . . .rr
APril 18, 1951.
Treaty, published by The Office of the
Defence Corununi
See the
U.S. Spec

-

f\\

-

This vras yet another reason, stated the SPD" why Gernany should not have

ratified the EDC treaty. Advantage would be taken of Gernargr under that
treaty just as under the Schunan P1an. If Germany had equal rights with
France, such a si-tuation could not have ari-sen. France had, by her action,
displayed her lack of
The SPD

faith in the organizations

did not agree that a

European

which she herself propcs ed.

solution should be attempted

in the manner that the CDU had suggested, and refused to

accept the thesis

of the CDU that matters wouLd be helped by the admittance of the Saar into
the Council of Europe. This nerely created, to the SPD way of thinking¡
another sna1l nation

in

Europe, a nation uhj-ch would be created out

territory that the SPD denanded be returned sine

qua non

to the Federal

Republic before the Feder¿1 pepublic got any more involved
Othermise, they predicted
abscess which could have

that the

Saar rnight become,

the sare fatal effects on

of a

in

Europeanisation.

in ten years, an

Gernan democracy and

world peace as had Danzig before 1937.
Ttlhether

or not all of these conditions were net, the

SPD

would

not have considered joining a Eluopean federation which did not include
Gneat

Britáin and the

Scandanavian

countries.

The SPD also cautioned.

against ratifying the econorric and military treaties rchile these areas
remaj-ned

outside the new institutions to be created for fear of creating

division in the lj[est.
Social Ðe¡nocratic Party opposes the pJ-ans for a conservative
and capitalist federation of the niniature Europe of the sjx Schu¡p.n
Plan nations as they hamper the democratic unification and evolution of
Europe. Europe must not be split in the lffest as welI. The Ger¡øn
Social Democratic Party will in consequence sej-ze and support argr
initiative calculated to promote intinate links between Great Britain
and Scandanavia and the other natÍons of the Continent. It pursues
poli-cies of full employment, i-rnprovement in standards of, life and closer
econonÍc co-oþeratiãn lor Europé as a 'rvhole.rr (1)
ItThe

(1) Action

Programme Der SPD, L952,

p.

11.

'ii::

:

-66The SPD warned
Germany

the

t

that

r.rnhappy

regulation in

obligation.

was

forcing

Germany

would be dangerous, therefore,

being made su'oject to the acceptance of a

Such agreements as the decision

factories in return for

German

of the causes of ïr,rorId trilar II

to continue
of the "!Test, that is, the abolition of one

to sign treaties. It

Junctemt negoi-tations

one

German

new

to halt the dismantling of

acceptance

of the Ruhr Statute

and

the substitution of the occupation for ÐC had to be te::rninated.

fi
ïn debatfng against the Sehr:nan Plan specifically, the SPD
assured the goverr¡ment and the people of Clermary that it had no fundamental
objection to the Ídea behind the P1an, but that

it

could not support the

Plan under the existing circumstances. The id.ea, they said,
econonic barrj.ers and establ-ishing
adrnirabl-e
maki-ng

one.

The

a single rnarket throughout

aj¡r of achieving

of eliminating
Europe was an

Franco-Crerman understanding and

of

further wars between the two nations impossible was also admirable,

sÍnce the rel-inquislunent of national sovereignti-es was the onþ nethod of

security. Thus the SPD d.eclared that it vuas not in opposition
to European unity, that it, too, realized that Er:rope could enrich Gerrargr
as nnrch as Cernany could enrich Europe and that political unity nust be

achieving real

built

on conmon econopic Írrterest developed through economie unity.
The SPD favored

tbe steps taken by the Treaty to prohibit import

and export duties and quantita,tive reduction on the movement

steel.

They supported

of coal and

the abolition of such forms of discrimination

consumers, buyers and prcducers as

atnong

the fixj¡rg of pricesr transportatÍon

rates and delivery terms. They welcomed the prohibition of restrictive

-ol-

practices tending tovrards the division of markets or the exploitation of
the consumer. The abil-iW of the High Authority to carry on a

permanent

study of markets and price tendencÍes, to publish predictive data on
procluction, consumption, inports and exports, and to furnish funds
encouragement

of technical and econonic research

establ-ish minimum ancl naxinn¡n prices

the

gained approval- as weIL.

the Social Democratic opposítion also lauded the poffers of the

to

for

Community

in tines of recession. Finally,

they

to the thesis that the idea behind the
treaty could be of great benefit to Germany and to her coal and steel
gave

their

rryholehearted support

j-ndustries especj-alIy, whÍ-ch could- be placed on a more seeì¡re footing

foreign trade barriers to
However,

German

the Plan

Bundestag was u.nacceptable

production were removed.

steel inclustry

by the Gernan Governnent to the

a,s presented

to the Social

although they realized the importanee
and

Democratic

for

whj-ch could buy and

Crernrany

Party.

To begin with,

of a more efficient coal

sel1 coal and steel in a large area

v,rithout trade impediments, the sPD did not consider
presented offered any such opportunitÍes
Treat¡r did no'b,

if

that the Treaty

to the Federal Republie.

to their lvay of thinking,

secure the benefits

as

The

that it

it actually would hinder Ge¡rnan recover1r,
d.Íscrimj-nate against C¡erman i-nterests and fail to provide for the workers
the kind of social security lvhich the ChristÍan Democrats cls.irned it would
should have secured, and moreoverr

provide.
The SPD suggested

that the French had accepted tl'¡e treaty creating

tÌ:.e European Coal and Steel Conrniwrity only because it presented
them

for

a

method

for

of obtairring the coal of the Ruhr. This vras a wonderful opportunity

France

to

secure access

:i

to the Ruhr eoal deposits by corporate agreeroent.

-68to the SPD¡ was merely exploiting the position of French power and
hegemor¡¡ in the western half of the continent v¡hich uas created by the
defeat of Gernrargr at the end of the last war.
F?ance,

The French had, according

to the SPD, unecononically enlarged their

steel industry since 19+5 tnrough the

spendÍ.ng

of publÍ-c funds in that

industry and through the help of Marshall Plan aid. As a result, the French
needed rnore

coal

deposi

coal to utilize her greatly increased steel capacity, and the

ts

she looked

this situation

to were, naturally, located in the Ruhr. T*?rat

to Germany i¡ras that she had only two
representatives, out of a total of nine, in the High Authority. The other

np,de

dangerous

seven members represented,

united in a

conmon

to the Social- Democrats, eountries

interest of obtaini-ng as

producing as much steel as they could

considering that the

Gerruan

steel

mrch

with it.

coal from

The

i:rdustrXr was

lùrj-ehuere

Germarry

and of

result of this,

at an initial

disadvantage

as a resr.tlt of the destruction during the war and the dismantling after the

curþiI the chances of recovery in the German
steel industrXr. Naturally, with the other five members of the Coal and Steel
Community producing enough or almost enough steel for their onrn needs þr
etçloiting Geraan resources of coal at the e:q)ense of the German steel

v'rar could

only be to seriously

industryr

Gernany, which was

a great exporter of steelrwould see her exports

of thi-s commodity drop seriousþ.
would have a serious

Such

German

steel

export,s

effect on the C¡ernan econoÍV.

For the sa,ke of econo!ry and

nations

a drop in

for the sake of security the other five

in the Schuman PJan.rnight not want either to see the C¡ernans prducing

steel again or a recovery of the
comntwrity could be successful

German steel-

j-f it

industry, but no true

was based on such a

feeling of i]l

wiAL

-69and

mistrust.

The SPD added

that it would not think of refusi-ng

France under a system which was v¡orkable and which was equitable

Ruhr coal to

to

Germany,

but they would refuse to allov¡ lþance to use Ruhr coal i-n a way which
would endanger the whole German econonÐ¡.

to the treaty was that it
and estabLished more securely the control of capital over the

Anottrer objeoÈion which the
perpetuated

SPD

had

industries in question. The Schrirnan Plan to then was merely a super-

cartel and the splitting up of the Gernan cartels did not

change the

situation one iota. The capitalists still controlled the i¡¡dustries

it

would now be nore

difficult

than ever

to protect the workers

and

and a,chieve

social justice within the framework of the coal and steel enterprises.
Under

the Plan, the industries were strengthened and the unions

inpotent. With the

Community

became

acting as a great cartel, the coal and steel

industries rrere in a position to dictate to the unions or to ignore

them

if they so pleased. F\rrthermore, the þvernment plan of ¡¡ritbestÍmmungr,
that is, the plan to place wrion representatives in the controlling executive
bodies of individual compa,niesrwas to the SPD an unsati-sfactory substitute
for nationalísation. 0n1y þ nationalisation could the control of capital
be conrpletely overcome and could the workers have any assurance of security.
Since the Coal and Stee1 Commtrnity did not consist of nationalized

industries,

and was

not constructed along socíalist lines, it could not

adequateþ give the workers the social security whichwas

tkris reason too, the

SPD

refused

to give its

The SPD also attaeked the Plan as

reunification.
East

Germany

To

tie the Federal

Republic

consent

their due.

to the Schu¡an

a grave obstacle to

For

Plan.

German

in closer mith the Tfest before

was recovered wouldbe,foolhardyr since

j-t would prejudice

any

-70negotiation rihi-ch night be nade in the

it

futr:re.

Bussia ruight bargain with

would not bargain with a European Corumrnity. A1so, should

Ciermarly

where

Germany

ever be rer:nified, a unlted Germary would have to re-accept the Plan.

fair to the populatÍon of the East i-f they were to exchange
one kind of status forced upon thern for another kind of status also forced
upon them. They coulcl not be presented with a fait accontplÍ-r and therefore
It

would not be

if

and when

the Eastern territorj-es were returned, a ner¡¡ vote wouLd have

to be taken on the

Schunan Pfan.

the Plan was also for the socialists too exclusive.

EcononÍc

secr:rity and strength could be achieved only þ the inclusion of

Britain

and

a}ly united

the Scandanavian countries. Any attempt to
Europe

C¿reat

devj-se an economic-

without these nations entailed the danger of s etting

different sets of interests

among

up

countries whose interests and aims had to

if the econoraic strength of Europe was to be achieved. Tlntil
these countries decided to join the Coal and Steel Conm:nity, the treaty

be identieal

setting up that organization shouLd not have been rati-fied by the Federal

for the best interests of the Federal Republic could not be
properly served j-n such a linited r::lion.
Republic,

In their fight agai-nst the Schuman Plan, the SPD rivas supported
very strongly by the socialist newspapers throughout Germany. In Berlin,
both Der Tqþgr3pþ and Der Tagesspiegel attacked the Plan on the basi-s that

it

may have been bought

with concessions affecting the Saar

and. Eastern

Gerniany. Dortmwrdrs ïVestfaelische Rundschau accused Adenauer

of signi-ng the

Treaty against the wisbes of the majority of the Gernan people and of

difficult to change later.
The Hannoverische Presse stated that the rrwiJ-l for political

creati:rg a fait accompli which would be

and

-7Ieconoûij-c

stabilization in firrope as i-ntended by the

Schuman Plan depends

in no snalL measure on the moral capacity of France . . . on the
of

FYance

and forenost, on

-

governed by
German

of

its uillingness to

aband.on

honesty

a policy which is

the spirit of an exaggerated. fear.rr (1) The

same

idea of

inequality placing her in a position of depending on the good will

France was stressed by Duesseldorf¡s Rh-ine Echo, which emphasized the

great weight placed on

German shoulders

in

nraking

sacrifices to achieve the

P1an. The paper added tha.t it feared the Plan would not bring social
security and rrwith social tension and unrest in this mining distriet (RfrineRuhr Area)

all this fine

European planning

will

be worthless.r¡ (2)

In short, the fear of prejudicing a reunÍon of Germany, the belief
that the Treaty cannot achieve social justice, a distrust of the moral

for the greater participation of other nations
in the Treaty were the bases of Social Democratic opposition to the Schunan
honesty

of France

and a desire

Plan.

IIT
llüÏrereas

the

the

European CoaI and

a European Defence

Soci-a1 Democrats approved

of

niuch

of the Treaty for

Steel Cornmunity, there was l-ittle about the treaty for

Community

during March of I953t the

that pleased them. In the Bundestag

members

debates

of the SPD came out very strongly against

of the mC by the Federal Republic. Tt was one thing to
defend German freedom, they sa,id, but yet another thing to join such an

any acceptance

(1)
(t\

As quoted

in

lnad.
Je¿q

2.

.

ñ .
ì,

Information Bulletin of U.S. High Commissione Jüne, ]-95I.

-72organization that the Treaty under discussion would creat'e.

In order that they night not be misunderstoode tlr.e spea,kers for the
SpD reassured theÍr listeners that the German people as a whole aecepted
and. treasured tfestern freedom and Western culture, for after all, Gerrrany
had nrade great

cultural contributions to lllestern civilization.

The

presewationof this culture and of freedom had to be considered as the
preconditions
endangered^,

for the further beÍng in this wor1d. Tf these thi-ngs were

the

SPD

asserl,ed, then they must be defended, and the

S?D was

willing to help defend them. There could be no hesitation in such an
avowal, even iJ it .rmas a t¡ard task for the Germans, because all Germanytg
porïers had to be concentra,ted on the security of its existence.
But the governnent¡ they continued, had followed an external policy

without having fi:ced the fundamental and principle position of

Gerneny

the beginníng. The Bundeslcanzler had accepted the French theory of

integration of a
now

semi-Europe

by creating a supranational authority,

in

an
and

the Bundeskanzler was a prisoner of this coneeption. As this plan,

insisted the socialists,

r¡¡as

without success, other possibilities must be

considered. Although the speakers d.id not enlarge upon what other

possibilities they
new

were considering¡ they were ¿damant on the

point that, a

alternative could be found.
Furthernore, the

SPD

charged

that

A¡nerican pressure

in this

natter was unfair. They hÍnted that perhaps American idealism increased

in proportion to their

distance from the p'oblenr facing Ðurope.

ridiculous, they said¡ for the

Americans

ft

was

to threaten that, unless the

treaties Ìyere aceepted by the Europeans, the United States would not help
defend them, or would

at least

reduce defense

aid to Europe. The Americans

-73to realize, it was said, that there r¡ere common interests between
the defenee of Ëurope and the defence of the United States. Since the EDC

woul-d have

was not the only means of defence possibler the goverÌulent should not bow to
A¡nerican

pressure.

The SPD

United States had done
A¡aerica

in

makíng sure

for

reiterated that it

Europe and appreciated the

that its investments

Europe rvere safeguarded,

acknowledged how much the

natural concern of

and non-pecuniary

interests in

but nevertheless American interference in

such

personal- natters would not be tolerated.

This
on the

same stand rras expressed

by Herr Ollenhauer durÍng the debate

third reading of the Treaty in the Bundeshaus.

of princi-pIe the SPD has been and remains in favour of
participation in a European and international system of defence,
but does not consider the structure projected in the EDC treaty as a
suitable foundation.
trFor reasons

Gerrnan

are of the conviction that the Ð0 as noTtr planned does not add
to the security of the German natíon and of Tfestern Eì:rope against
aggression. fn addition it does not give the Gerrnans the equality
which in our vÍeer is the indispensable condition for co-operation ainong
rrÏtre

demoeratic nations

nThe SPD wilI, therefore, oppose the Treaty. TFe believe that cooperation in a shape which is acceptable also to Great Britain and the
Scandanavj-an nations and associated with the North Atlantic Xreaty
Organization tmiJ-l provide better conditions for effective seeurity
arrangements than the nDC treaty.,_The SPD would accordingly welcome
new negotiations on thÍs basis.tt (a)
ltIl¡-i1helm

opinion

"rvhen

Mellieso the deputy chairrnan of the

he said rra national arrTy that would act

SPD seconded

in

accordance

thís

with its

original funetion, namely on j-ts ourn to defend the terri'bory of the nation,
i-s no longer practicable.rr

(2) But, he added, Germany has no place as yet

in The Bundestag:

lr/

Ollenhauer

(2)

Mellies in the Bundestag: February,

February, 1953.
1953.

:j..::....

I+

in a Uuropean army.
period,

burd.ened

expect too
"would

nn-rch

was going through what he called a

v¡itli the inheritance of Nazi sins,

trust from other

European

nations.

a,nd

transition

thereÍore coul<i not

Thus although Germany

eventually enter a bfuropean union, and although the place of

was and would be

ready

Germany

for

within the tr,restern civiLizalion,

admittance

not yet

to institutions within a united Europe, and neither

were the other nations
equal partner

Germaqy was

Germa4r

of

Europe

really ready to receive

within such institutions. For this

Germany as an

reason Mellies castigated

the governnent for going ahead and seeking ratification on the Treaty
before the co-untTy
ûerrnan-vl"i-de

of the

Gerrnan

He encled by

in orcler to deternr-1ne the attitude

by the

for raising

SPD

that even if the treaty was pa,ssed as it

Cerman

divisi-ons would be to prevent the Russians from

initial assault,

coul-d stand up

more troops from Nato were needed.

not be forthcomj-ng, then the

would be slaughtered

stood,

security for the Federal Republic. The only possible

starting a $rar, but in order to provide a defense thai
v'¡oul-d

on

part of the nore specific attack on the treaty¡ the point

-'irould ¡novide no

against the

insisting

people.

was brought up

reason

really ready for ít.

elections before ratification

As a

it

ïú"as

German

divisions

in the first assault.

lirou.].d-

If thry

be useless and

And should German¡. enter the

-l'íestern defense system and be attaeked l¡y an aggressive Russia, her

citÍes

would again be destroyed and her countryside again uprooted

þ the advancing
armies. Un1ess the t¡ïest r¡¡as strong enough in Eirope to dissuade all
possibilit)t of aggressi-on, Germany coulC not y1rn risks for the Trtes-b. The
Germans, reminded

the SPD, were not interested in

battle for

- for by then there would be no Europe - but onl;r i¡¡

Europe

vrho would

.

--r::ìr:r

,.i:,ri
;ì¡,::

l

lvin the l-ast

-75¡¡ho would win

the first.

núght free her, but

it

l,iberation for Europe after a Russian occupation

coul-d

not revive her.

For ttrls reason the SIÐ warned that the Rhine should not be the

furihest Eastern limit of defence, since that would nean little to

Gerrnany.

Security had to be assured for the border of the Federal Bepublic and for
fll'est Berlin.

During the debates on the trDC, the question

naturally

came up

again.

The SPD foll-owed exactly

of

German

the course set for

Schumaeher when he

unified

European arnSr under the

authority of a

Fiuropean

(1)

subject to proper European democratic control-.tr

unacceptable, said Schumacher because of the lack

Federal Republicrrr he assertedrrwould under

this

of

ninister of

The present
German

capacity under alien command..tt

to

(2)

Gerrnany

French idea

The Federal Republic could

mercenary

of

their

of

such a

not accept, he concluded: the

in the Bundestag, the SPD argued that the Cæneralvertrag

Treaty, the three

ovm judgement,

necessary

fact

Errropean defense without

nothing more than a modified Occupation Statute, Accordlng to Article
Bonn

ttThe

of no C¡errnan rights, only divisions.

Back

of the

was

proposal be permitted to

being accorded a status conmensurate'vrith the discharge

responsibility.

treaty

would resent, he said, the

share the burdens

¡ra

defense,

equality.

contribute no more than a foreign legion wirich would serve in a
she would be ex¡pected

thern

said that any mutual defence system must have

by l(urt

that

equality

to take

to protect their

Trfestern porrers were

such measures

armed forces

in

vuas

V

entitled, according to

I'üestern Gerrnany as they thought

if the democratic order is

threatened.

(1)

Kurt Schunacher: Before the Consultative Assenrbly, August 11,

(2)

Ibid: in the same speech.

195O.

-76The CDII could

from

German

not cLaim: the

equality and

[iPD charged,

l-ear¡e

that this article did not detract

the rrvay open f or discriminatory tactics.

The most essentia,l question raised

in this

regard was the question

of equal rights derived under the miLitary organization of the EDC. The SPD
charged

that, in connection yrith the general nilitary-political co-operation

in vuhich the EDC was i-nvo1ved, that is, the tie up between the EDC anC [Jato,
all pretensions of Gernan ec¡rality were exposed as falser since Germany was
not a part of Nato. By the Treaty under discussionrthe tsundesrepublik was
to bring Gerre,n contingents into a community which was subordinated to a
far reaching defence system to which the Bundesrepublik did not belong.
Thus German troops would be subordinated to foreign po/rers of decision. It
was irrelevant to say that it is only a matter of tirne until CerrarSr entered
for as Qllenhauer said,
accept the ÐC today. r' (1)
Nato,

The problem was

rrwe

are not, members today and we are asked to

not inÌ;ernaL democracy or equality in

trÐC

therefore,

but equality of decision povrer in the organization which controlled the
Since the

EDC

was subordinate

te $ato -

and the

SPD

EDC.

believed that France

this very inportant - the EDC was controlled by Nato. The
Atlantic Pact was the supreme maker of decisions, not the EDCr and according
to the will- of France, said the SPD, the Bundesrepublik would find Ít difficult
considered

to

becone

a

member

of Nato.

rrTfe

are prepared to take part

in a systen of

European

security on the basis of sovereig:rty and rights equal to those

a,ccorded

to a1l other partners.

or there will be no neu Er:rope.rr
(1)

Ollenlauer in the Bundestagl

(2)

Ollenhauer

in the

Bundestag:

The new Europe

will- either be a free

(2)

March ]-7, 1953.
March

lp,

1953.

Europe,

-77aroused
and.

In the laender, the feeJ-ings of the members of the SPD were also
on this same point. MaJc Brauer, the head of the government in Hamburg

a member for ÏÌamburg

in the Bundesrat or Federal Councilr spoke very

strongly against accepting the Treaty.

He complained

that the Bundesrat

and

the opposition parties had not been consulted in the Írami:rg of the Treat'y
and

that a faj-t accompli

Senate supported

to both bodies.

had been presented

The Hanburg

the idea of a United States of Europe, he said, and realized

that Germany must contribute to her ov'¡n defence. But¡
rr....since according to the treaties the Federal Republic of Gerrnany
is not a member of the North Atlantic Treaty, it and its contÍngents in
the European Defence Comrnrnity become subordinated to the strategic and
tactieal decisions of an organization in rruhich the Federal Republic does
not talce part, and on which it has no influence. This applies also to
the financial questions connected with the defense contribution. The
Federal Republic of Germany runs the risk that decisions are taken b¡r
the povrers of the North Atlantic Treaty, without participation þ the
Federal- Republic of Germany, regarding the financial contribution which
the Federal Republic is to nake to the EDC. The Federal Republic will
incidentally not enjoy rights equal to those of the other treaty powtrs.
The absence of equal rights appears al-so in the so-cal-led emergency
clause. None of the other porvers, on vrhose territory alien forces
are stationed - and that applies to many E\.rropean countries - has h¿d to
concede such an emergency stipulation to these alien forces. The Hamburg
Senate also believes that the present formrlation of the treaty nakes the
reunification of Gernany more difficult rather than easier, and that Geruran
holdings abroad have been sacrificed in Part sixr Article three of the
Transition Treaty in a way and to an extent for which there is no
justification. Finally the t{amburg Senate believes thaù the fifty years
duration of the treaty should be qualified at least in the sense that a
comrnittee of expertq_tnve the possibility of entertaining anendments
every five years.tt (r)
Thus the SPD inthe Federal and Land Parliaments determined to fight
of the failure of the ÐC to create a strong union through
the membership of free and equal nations, and the subjugation of the Gernan
parbners by derlying to Germany the privilege of this equality.

the

EDC

on the bases

The SPD has

(1)

Max Ërauer

also attacked. the

in the Bundesratr

May

trDC

15'

on the ground

1953,

that it

was

-78unconstitutional, since according to the Basíc

of

A1so, the constitutions

citizens to be sol-diers.

Iav'r Gernany was

to have no ar'íÐr.

of the T-a,ender, such as Hesse, forbade its

several-

The Soeial Democrats

insisted that the constitutions

of the Federal Republic and of the necessary Laender would have to be changed
if the EDC r/lr¿s to be considered. The SPD also accused the coalition of usi.ng
its influence in Karlsn¡Ìre (the seat of the Supreme Coilrt) to influence
Bundespraesident Heuss to withdraw his application for a detailed report of
the Treaty, in order to speed rati-fication. The

CDU,

said the SPD,

had

thus brought the two highest instj-tutions of the FederaL Republic into the
quarrels of

politics, institutions

As vulth the question

reunification

which should stand above such tactics.

of equal rights, so the question of

in the discussions

was brought up again

The SPD rj-diculed

the idea that the Soviet Union

Gerne,n

on the ÐC Treaty.

woul-d be

frightened

away

from Eastern Gernany by a strong Bundesrepublic integrated irrith the Ti'est.
Ollenhauer insisted

that the

could not be settled

in

Europe

KremLin. ttThus the price of
a

nev¡

but only between the Tfhite

Gerlrøn

baLance betlreen West and East
Agtreements made such

on the

Gernany were

ÐC.

The IÐG and

to

become an armed

a fragment of

I\rrthermore, should l¡''Iestern

Germarry

. in a new

the Contra,ctual

ally of the United

Germanyr decLared

the

States.

SPD,

alone become a part of

find that their interests as Gerne,ns and

their interests as members of a larger community
Ollenhauer

lie

uni-fied, opinion in the whole country rnight be different

l¡Iestern union, many Germans rnight

(1)

House and the

balance impossible, said Ollenhauer, since Russia

1\¡estern Gernany v,ras only

if

reunifi-cation should

. . .rr (1)

r¡¡ould never al1ow Easter:r Genrn,ny

and

problem was a world problem which

German

in the Bundestag:

would

March 1-7' 1953.

clash.

German

soldiers

-79if they had any such cor:flict of

useless, feared the SPD,

would. be

conscience.

During an exchange in the Bundestagr Ollenhauer said that the

diversity

between East and lTest would become deeper

if the Bundesrepublik

joined the EDC. rrBesides, article seven of the Generafvertrag does not
give us freedom of action in regard

to

German

reunification.rl

ttThat is not rightrt, Brentano shoutedr rrthe other members of the
treaty must work for Gernsn reunification according to the terms of the

treaty.rt

exactly, Herr Brentano, because such a willingness of the
members of the ÐC doesntt tell us how they will work and how intimately
they will v¡ork and the rnethods they vrill use. The German people cannot
buiLd up its policy on the fact that frorn time to timer some foreign
statesnan will declare that they understand how important the reuni-fieation is. On that we cannot build a German policy. Nothing tenable can
be gained þ this for the German policy of reunion. lTe nust have
independent action to "lvork towards Gernan reunifj-cation ourselves,
because France will not work torvards it with the intensity r¡vhich Ïve can
give it. Even if we have the Generalvertrag the question of Gerrnan
reunification will not lie arly more in German hands than it does now.
It .
The Bundesregierung nrust look for a solution coming out of
German initiati-ve.'r (r)
ItNot

The SPD,
v,¡hen

it

regard

therefore,

considered

to

German

demanded

it

that

necessalTr,

Gernany be

free to take peaceful action

in the ne,tter of

unity, the SPD did not want

Gerrp.n

Germany

to

unity. In

.

remain subordinate

to its treaty partners.
The SPD considered
Germa.n

problern

that the possibility of a solution of the

of reunifieation was not so remote as it

seemed, since the

of Stalin might have had an effect on Russian policy. lì,t any rate, the
SPD thought it would do no harm to confer rvith the Russians before entering
death

(1)

Ollenhauer

in the Bundestag debate, lvlarch 17, 1953.

ô^
-ou-

the EDC. They argued that the alpha and

omega

the recognition that the very existence of the
naintenance

of peace.

talk with the Russians
and

tireir longing for

The

of all

German

German

people depended on the

llest had to accept, therefore,

and also the profound exhaustion

policy

Germarqrts

was

desire to

of the Gerrnan

people

peace.

of this exhaustion, social security for the population of
the Federal Republic would have to precede miIita.ry security. Only as the
peoples of the Federal Republic received social assurance, said the SPD,
Because

could they acquire the necessary defence morale, without v'rhich, railitary

potential could not be effective.
Another argumeirt used against the Schunan Plan

the

SPD

attack on the ÐC

w¿s

that recurued in

the deilrand for a Er:rope buil-t

upon a broader

basis. In brief again¡ the SPÐ, realiaing that @eat Britain and Scandanavi-a r¡¡ouId not join the High Authority, wanted to find a basis of
collaboration acceptable to these countries.

the governments of

it is

more

E'urope

to the supranational conception of the ÐC because

to an interesting plank in the

of a broader basis for a

and. Scandanavia,

would seem
Germany,

prefer co-operation bettreen

realÍstic.,r (I)

Th:is brings us
mentj-on

trTTe

SPD

platform.

defence organization, including

The

Britain

but not withóutarry kincl of a supranational- organization,

to suggest that what the

¡rith an arn'gr of its

rest of 'lllestern Europe.

orrrn,

trrilhether

SPD

reaIly

wanted rlas an independent

tied only by a system of al-liances to

this

was only an atternpt

supporL or whether the SPD seriously considered such

the

to get nationalist

a solution is difficult

to say, but such an idea was definitely in the minds of the Social Ðemocrats.

(1) Ollenhauer¡ fn the Bundestage March lp,

1953.
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In an article vrritten for The v[or]-d Today by the sPD, \r/ the view was stated
that Germany must have alliances, as neutrality was impossible, but not on a
supranational basi-s.
trThe Franco-Gerrnan question must not be isoLated., neither can it
be solved by the Chinese method of binding the foot to prevent its
growLh. In economj-c potential and in population the Germans have, so
to speak, bigger feet than the French, and so it would be unwise to
attempt an artifj-cial restriction of the Gernan body if the ultirnate
ainl is to strengthen Gerrnan democracy and place it at the service of
the common defence of the 1ffest. The policy of integration leads to a
blind a11ey: it endangers democracy and weakens Europe. 0n the other
hand, a muLtilateral pact of trade, friendship, and mutual assistance
between all European nations would relíeve Franco-Gerrnan tension and
satisfy Francers need for secu.¡:ity. tt

The argr.unent

sa]

that this sort of talk

manoeuver might be considered borne

v'ias

only an attenpt at a

out by Ollenhauerts speech

politi-

in the Bund-

estag on the nineteenth of March, 1953. After insisting upon the impossibility

of an integration of l¡'festern defence, Ollenhauer cornpletely contradicted
himseLf by the statement;

lt . . . a new system should therefore be arranged through an
approach to the Council of Ministers . . . even under then far reaching
integration in nri1itary, technical- and arms pzoduction, natters within
the co-operation of all participants, could be ach-ieved . . . the
European nations could integrate their forces of núlitary and economic
defense r¡dthin the l-imits decided upon by the Council of lt{inisters.rr

If

gllenhauer vras not using the ÐC as a

political

can only be concluded that lvhat he reaIly vranted was

organization such as i$ato, or

militarily strong as its

in

Nato

itsel-f, rrith

it
in an

rieapon, however, then
German membership

Gernany

as equal and as

neighbors.

gllenhauer was on a

littLe

more

solid

ground again when he turned

to the apparent lack of French sincerity. He began
by saying that there was no hurry to ratify i;he ÐC as Fra,nce had not yet

in his attack

(1)

on the

EÐC

Germany and. trTnrld

Feaces an article

in

The ti'üor']-d Today;

:.

1)

-April 1953.

-82ratified it

and.

Germany and

learn to trust the

that

France must be girren more tirne
Germans

to get over her fear of

as possible partners

in a federated

Europe. He then mentioned the Saar and, referring to recent' developments

there, suggested that the Saar probletn'was not inrproving

enough

to warrant any belief in the sincere desire of France to trust Germany, to
be friendly with Gennany or to join Germany in a federative union. Turning
to the matter of the additional French protocols to the EDCr he asked hovr a
European policy could work j-f F?ance kept changÍng herr policy and her

attitude.

How

could the Bundestag be expected to ratj-fy a treaty when an

essential- partner kept making irnportant alterations?
Bundesrepublic

Ho-rr¡

could the

ratÍfy a treaty lvhen it didnrt even l<now what the final

form

of the treaty would be? Furthermore, he charged that the security of
German¡r would. be endangered by the French reservation that she be allowed

it necessary. the
ÐC, he conclud.ed., rlas not for Fþance a great ideal for helping to unite
Europe, but merely a selfish Flench instrument of security for F?ance
against the Bundesrepublik - and, Ollenhauer declared, France admitted it,
to withdraw forces from the ÐC if she herself

deemed

ÏV

fn conclusion, the attitude of the Soctal Democratic Parly to the
Schr¡roan PLan, the European Defence Community - and to the Political
Community'rvhich has
SPD nade

yet to be finally drafted -

was not s¡nnpathetic. The

a substantial contribution to Tfestern defence by soundly

It is to the credit of Kurb Schurnacher
that his party captured. the votes of the working classes vuhich, in France

thrashing the corununists

and

Ïtaly,

gave

in

Gernany.

the communists so much strength.

_83_
The SPD did

not,

however, favor a Europe united by the partnershÍ-p

of Francer ]taly, the Benelux nations and T¡estern Germany.
Democrats

felt that the French were not morally sincere about their

for a Fra,nco-German understanding and that the pnimary
was

still

if

Gernrany

ïras accorded equal

France would not hesitate

of

France

rights, since the SPD feared

to discriminate against the Bundesrepublik if

she had the eirance. For the sane reason, the

coufortable with France as a partner

Britain

concern

desire

France, and not Europe. As a result, the spD wanted a united,

hrrope only

that

The Socia1

SPD

would have

felt

nore

if the rsi:ct would have been joined

by

and Scandanavia.
Fj-naLLy, the basis

first

of

arqr SpD po1ícy r\ras

the reuni_fication of

for the Social Democrats rnas the liberation of their
brothers to the east and the return to Gernany of the Gernan territori.es
Gernan¡r. The

vuhich were

aim

adninistered by the polish, the Russians and the French.

:.:,

CIjAPIER. V

Gernarr Sup¡,e¡¡

The I'ederal

for

Euro¡-'ean

election,

1953' gave Ad-enauer and the

CDU

ri"lhi

ch rnlas hel-d on

the ienth of

a decisive victory.

unquestionably presented ihe thancellor
Eurol:ean

Integraticn iìssured

,,''ri-,,h

a

September,.

The one sided r.esults

inandat,e -bo pur.sue

his

policies for another four years.

Party

lilu¡nber

Clrristian

DemocraLic /
Union

Socialist

Social- Democratj-c Party

of Seats in

(

2\3

in

A953

191+9

6)+r

I!)7aô

rrL ( 11)#

131

Free Democratic Party

Le

À11-3ernu.n Bl ock

27

(

5)+ç

Party

t(

L7

Cen'Lre Par',,¡.

3

10

Gerrnan

The other parties contesiíng the election faj-led to get 5ii of Lne
rrotes eaclt, and therefore rmderlhe new electoral lalv, received no
seats.
The

coalition

pa"r"tners picked up t,'venÌ;y-one

seats, thanks to

Farty, vrhich eLect,ed twent¡'-ssven members. The Social

Ðemocra.ts gained

tvrenty seats; the ccrnmunists elected no memJ:ers. But the
t'u¡o hundred and

't,he All-Gerrran

CDU/CSU elec-bed

forì;y-th:'ee nembers, an j-ncrease of one hundred and forr

over the 'lp)r! election. The el.ection results provecl over¡-inelningl¡',

therefore, 'uhat the

tire

Government

Europea,n

(-x-)

lTest-German people stood

io lead the Fecìeral-

j:ì,epublic

solidly behind

of

Cernan;r

into

'r,he 1-.olis¡r e¡
a. comnunity

nations" Considering lhe Ímportarrce oÍ the ipsl¡-sien of

non-voting ::ep:'esentatives fron Be:rlin"

-ßJ,-

of

'3ermany

in
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any pl-an

for a European union, the

rnandate vrhich Ko-nrad /{denauer and

his

llart-y received was indeed heartening to supporters of an integrated Europe

the i¡or1d over.
The question
Elrropean

of the participation of the Federal- Republic in

integration nas by far the most discussed planlc of the various party

platforms in the el-ection. The Social Dernocratic opposition ati;aclçed the
Coal and Steel Corrrmunity and the Defence

Conr"nrunity

on the grounds

that

such

plans wer"e only a partial and inadequate step tovrards European integration,
would discriminate against Germany, and vrould consti-tute an obstacl-e to

the re-uni-fication of Gernu.ny. The CDU/CSU, on the other hand, stressed
such plans as epochal steps tol'¡ards European

iniegration

co-operatj-on vrhich v'¡ouf-d enlrance Gerr.nary-ts status

and Franco-Gerne,n

in the free world and

provide the Federal Republic r¡Éirh econornic and military security.
The SPD demanded, as
Gerrnanlr

a prerequisite to any participation of

in the unifying institutions of

complete sovereignty, the inclusion

Europe

the reunj-fication of

of Britain

and Scandanavia_, and

riíest

Gernany,

in'uernal econonic stability and social seeuritl'v¡ithin Gerniairy herse'lf .
reasons given

for this stand ïIere:

It¡ould destroy

all-

vu"ithout equal

rights

chances

Gernian

inclusion in a unified

of persuading the Russians to

pernr-i"b

The

Europe

reunification;

ln¡ith her ì:reat¡r partners, the Federal Republic woul-d be

discrininated against in the cou¡rcil-s of Europe; the inclusion of Britain
aird

the Scandanavian countries r.tas necessary to prevent a splitting of
had

to be assured v¡ithin

Germa,n¡r

of defeating

conmunism. Although

the SPD gave verbal

in the tr',trest; and social security
that'¡¡as the best

means

Europe

first,

support durÍng the electi-on campaign to tire idea of a u:rited Europe, the

party felt that 'chere should be no incl-usj-on of

Germany

in

such a unton

as

-B6untll all these prerequisites
strengthened lry a series

v¡ere

USSR,

and

carefully

of alliances, including a non-aggression paci

tovu.ar.ds

vrii;h

integration"

Tine CDU/CSU defencied.
SPD

Erirope cou.ltl be

so that peace could be rnainÌ;ained rvhile ;urope v¡orked more sIol.rIy

the

the

net. In the meant:-me,

its actíons during the campaign.. and at'r,acked

for Íailing to place the fut'¿re of

polilics,

Adenauer and

his

col-l-eagues

Gernany and Europe above Fårty

insisted agai-n and again that the

SpD

prerequi-sites had been rnet as far as was possiËle in the existing world

situation, and that only part¡r poli'r,ics

vras keeping

their unalterable position of opposition to the
po'litical

SPD

from aband.oning

rnilitary

econonric,

communities which vrrere being created west
The Christian Ðeraocrats argued,

the

and

of the Ïron Cr:rtain.

to begin vrith, that u¡ification

could onJ-y be achieved if Germany lvas strong and the i¡iest unj-ted for Russj-a
would be

rrill-ing to bargain

on-l¡r

in the faee of a free

v,¡orld

tlrat

vrras

u¡it,ed and strong. As for the inrnediate attainment of complete eo.ual status
and

rightsr

Adenauer

insisted that

Gennany

could get rrvhat she rranted. only þ

exhibiting a v,rillingness to co-operate, and not þ nøking denands. Such a
policy as the CDU had follolved, the party members pointecl out, had already
achieved a great measure of equality and 'lvould soon result

equality only if such a policy
deriand

vras

coniinued. iidenauerts

of the SPD for the inclusion of Britain

complete

ans-wer

to the

and Scandanavia was

natj-ons riere co-operating as much as they inì,ended
European union must not be held up

in

to co-operate,

that

these

ancl

indefinitely until- they were prepared to

surrender their sovereignty.along vrith the present six par'r,J-cipating nations.
rrDieses Grosseuropa

ist ein Luftschlossrr, (1) said

(1) Bulletin: August J, agfi.

Ad.enauer, rrThis greater

ôo
- ol -

Europe

is a castle in the skytt, sj-nce it

to

¡¡as necessary

only rrith nhat naterials rrere available and noi;

rvoriç

realisticall-y

th possibil-ities " And
finalÌy, the social security v'rhich the SPD r¡ras denu.nding as one of their
prerequisites had already been assured by
and IÐC, since the standard

of li.ring

ty'i

Ger¡nan

u¡ou1d be

pa.rticipation in the

CSC

raised by the CSC and since

the expendÍture of defence would be no rnore than the

expenses entail-ecl under

the occupation"
The
postponement

Christian Democrats, then,

of the unification of

i-ts place- in the

cha.rged

Europe and

meantime, 'was not acceptable

that the

SPDrs

plan for

a

a system of treaties to take

to Germany.

such a plan,

without any loss of sovereignty vlas no more than a return to the old type

of international o::ganization

v'¡hich had conclusively proven

itself to

be

uruvorkable. Either a Europe would be crea.ted, or the individuality of
Europe v'¡oul-d be crushed by the r''rorld¡s two

factor in itself if it
economj-c

Gernrany

suggested by the

in the

hands

SPD

of the great

Europe must become a

to preserve its culture and its political_

integrity against the

i,nd an i-ndependent

lines

v,¡ished

giai:ts;

enroachments

of either Russia or Arnerica.

- l-ike an independent
would become,

powers,

and

- along the
the CÐU insisted, a mere playbhing
Europe

with its internal and enternal policy

j-nl'luenced and deterrnined by developments

in the policies of the great

po¡rers, policies over v'rhich Germany cou_ld have no coni;rol.
IT

f-t

that the participation of the Federal Republic
in the unifying institutions of Eu:'ope is essential- if those institutions
câ.Írno'L

be denied

are to be a success. Econonically, nr-iIitarily, culturall-y and poIitical1y,
a unified Europe r,uithout

Germany v'¡ould

have no neaning

or raison drêtre.

-BBThe Bundesrepublik

tinent of lriestern

is industrially the strongest nation

Jlurope even without

on the con-

the Soviet zone. tr\rthermore she Ís

far the economically strongest p,artner in the European Coal and Steel
Community due to her supremacy in the coal and steel industries. In the
coal industry, for example, the six Schuman Plan nations produced
23B.B2O.0OO metric tons of hard coal in L952. Of this, Germany produced
]:23.ZTB.OO0 metric tons, (1) which is more than all the,others put together,

by

and tr¡uice that

of France, (2) rvnich produeed

fn the steel industries of the

5lrJ63t00O metric tons.

Schuman

Plan,

is also marked. Of L1rB0Br000 metric tons of steel

Gernan predomínance

produced

by the six

countries tn lg52t (3)
Geruany produced
tt
Franee
n
Belgíun
tt
Italy
rt
Furensburg
tt
Saar

Of the 1r8h8r000 persons

523tOOO

Community,

metric tons

000 n
ir 0001 000 tl
3, 5001 000 rr
rr
31 0001 000
rr
2r 3001 000
working in the industries of the Coal

and Steel industryr 799.OOO, or almost

ber

1518061000

f0,867r

rr

rt

rr
rr
rr

haIf, are German. French workers

persons. In addition, as the strongest cowttry within the

the Federal ftepublic bears the highest share of the costs.

ha1f, forty-five percent of the revemles, comes from the
From these

economic

figures, the importance of

field is obvious.

Her production

(1)

From Aachen, Ruhr, and l,ower Saxony

(2)

Not includÍng the Saar

(3)

.4,11

(i+

Revenues

)

nun-

Germany

of coal

and

German

to

side.

Europe

in

.A.Lnost

(l+)

the

steelr the basic

districts.

in the French figure.

figures from The Statesnn.nrs Year Book, 1953,

are raised by a maximum assessment of one percent of the pro*
duction value of alJ. establishments in the respective j¡rdustries of
the six countries.

-89strength of her thriving economy and the developrnent of the .Deutschemark as one

of the nost solid currencies in

Bu.rope, have rnad.e her membership

in the Schunan Plan the basj-s upon vrhich the Plan must function,
The participa,tion of the Bundesrepublic in any European "A.rmy is
a'ì so manclatory. To begin luith, if Gernra.ny is to be defended by the \fest
in the event of a F.ussian attacl<, it is only reasonable to expect" Gerrnany
to

do her pa::t

Arnry'

in

helping iuith that defense. Since an independent,

çoo1d be unacceptable

to the rest of the T'Ies'5ez'n Allies,

at a supranational leve1

seems

to

is

rearrrr Germar¡¡. There

Gerrnair

integra'bi-on

to be the only anslver to the question of hov¡

no doul¡t

that the

o1d

spirit of nLilitarism

rnu-st

be kept under" eontrol, and the European Defense Community seems to be the

best method of lim:iting any possi'ole influence that the
tl{or¡rai-s

I

rnight have.

arry rn¡ar vril] break

coul-d mean

is

to the A,l1ies " It is there
out if it breaks out in Europe, and the initial victory

Strategj-cal1ye

that

fa,rnous German

Gernrany

i-mportant

a great deal. A strong defensive position west of the llll:e

River with control of the island of Ruegen and the Mecklenburg coast, could

Allies a strcnger position for defense, a solid base for
attack, since the;r v'rould be fighting on exterior-interior lines, and control
gi-¡e the

of the Baltic Sea. Allied interest in Gernrany as a member of EDC is well
founded, since the loss of Germanl' would reverse these advani;ages.

ability of the Germans to procluee good soldiers,
tacticians and riveê.poms ís r,rell kr-lo'r'¡n: if by bitter experience. The Gernan
char"acter, developed as it is from boyhoocl by the family tradition of
obedience, lends itsel-f to soldiering. Ger*n'nn arrnies have always been
Furtherrnore, the

amongst

the best arrn-ies. The value of tvrelve

defense could be very great, consideríng
Gernans.

Gernan

divisions to

i',Iestern

this military capacity of the

-90culturally too, the Fed.eral Republíc is a part of the ï[est. ïn
rmrsic, in philosophr, in literature and in art the German culture is a
part - and a very rich part - of I¡'¡estern cLvllLzation. The influence of
their great men, whether in the field of beIles lettres or in the field

of science
much

to

has been universal, and thej-r

Europe and

the

important to the lTest

l,Yestern

intelleetual giants belong as

world as they do

to incorporate Germany,

Íts orbit as it is to incorporate

Gernany as

into a greater r¡¡hole. Maintaining

German¡r

of the European Community means more than

it

means

restoring to

Germany many

to

a.s

Gern,any.

rt is

as

a centre of culture, into

a nilitary or

econo¡n-i-c power

as a peaceful and useful

economic

of the ideals

or politÍcal

member

safeguards,

and principles rryhich she

herself gave to the wæld. !y far the most important and d.ecisive form

of co-operation is cultural co-operation, for it is through success in this
field above all, that a Er:ropean rapproachement can be achieved..
Fi-nally, C'ernary is important to European unification in the

politieal

Franco-German

of its

in Ïh.rropean affairs.
rivaIry can only be solved by political integrati-on, since

sphere,because

predominant position

national feeling can be curbed only by r¡mtual interests developed. through
the loss of sovereignty and the impossibility of an independent course

of action. T,¡ithout c¡ernran participa.tion, the European problem whi-ch
caused trvo worLd wars

in

The best means

two generations, cairnot be possíbly solved."

of preserving

democracy i-n Germany i-s through

union. This is the best way of insuring against a return to
dictatorship in a country which has Little tradition of free parliarnentary
European

government. European union can only be worthwhile

if it

solves the problem

-ql

of the nation

rvhich

is potentially the greatest in Ihrope

and therefore of

greatest value to European u¡lion. European unification can have a

only if

Gerrnan¡r, wi-th

tradition,
inember

becomes

of the

her

economrc and

military night,

and her

politically, as r,¡ell as econonúcally

Lïni-led States

of

and

rneaning

cultural

cul-turally,

a

Etirope.

Iïr
0n
Adenauerts

this side of the ocean, most people would probabllr favor

policy for

Germany and Burope,

that is, the inbegration of

vrith the Federal Ilepublic of

German;r

utions" In l-ieu of the

to strengthen Europe and to erase the existence

of

ex'breme

v'roul-cl seem

need

as a part

naiionalism, the attitude of the

tc be the

of

Europe

CDU

any and

al-l unifyi-ng instit-

tov¡ards the European uni-on

most sensible method available

in a ivorld as divided

as

is ours today. 0n the other hand, there are lnany Germans and many Europeans
'rvho,

fn

for various reasons,

Ge:'uany,

l',rould rather postpone

or delay anlr such unification.

the Social Democratic parby is the leading political proponent

of delaying unificaiion, or
littl-e vrhile, at

Gerrnan membership

in a un:ified Éurope, Íor

a

l-east.

It is to the credit of the SPD and liuri; Schunacher that the
communist menaee i s

negligible in

1¡,iestern Gernany

the v'¡orlcers of Gernany an alternative to
above what

today.

communism vu'hi-ch

The

party has given

the;r have preferred

the äPD (Kommunistische Partie Deutschlands) has had to offer.

Although the demand

of the SPD for social- securit¡,r in

Gerrnan¡r,

before the

of the Federal Republic in Eìrope, has prabably been al-ready met by
CDU poiicyr'aT pa,rtial integratioir, and especially by the hard r,vorking Gern'ans
i ncl-usion

themselves, nevertheless the strongly social-ist platforna

of the SPn has

-92deprived the conmunists of any major support from the
Another policy

of the SPD for

Gerrnan worlcnen.

whi-ch they dese::ve

credit is their

for equal rights for the Federal Republic in the councils of Europe.
ft is dj-fficult to see how the Western AllÍes, and especially France, can

demand

expect the Germans

to give up a great deal of the sovereignty they have won

sinee the war without receivi-ng an equal voice with her

five partners in

the

policy. The SPD is quite correct in assruuing that
a u¡ited Europe can be built only on a foundation of rnutual trust and
respect, and that more of this trust nust be exhibited þ Germanyts new
allies if the Federal Republic is to be a useful member in a federated
Europe. It is true tha.t Germany lost the v,¡ar and that her neighbors may have
good reason to distrust her. But if those sane neighbors desire to create a
Ð:ropean ¡artnership, in which Germany cannot but be the principle partner,
then they must look at the partnership as security and strength for Europe,
deterrn-inatlon

and

of

ïdestern

not only as security and strength agaÍnst Gerrany. French hesitatíon

and trbancers

policy of withholding equal rights from the Federal Republic

will be interpreted in the Federal Republic as a desire on the part of Fra,nce
to assure her hegemony in lFestern Europe, and at the expense of Germany.
European union is to be an instrument, the SPD has insisted, for the stamping out of nationalisn, not for the establishment of the nationalistic policy
of one of the unionrs members. the demand of the SPD for cornplete Gernp.n
equality in her internal affairs and in her relationship with her llwopean
partners, including German membersbip in Nato¡ is an extremely logical
demand, and a vêr}r ss¡rible one, for as the health of Europe depends on the
projected. European union, so the health
complete support

of

Gern'rany. The

of the union depends upon the

natural prerequisite for such support is

-93an equal s'batus for

Gennany.

for a series of alliances to ti-de üurope over until
the time i-s ripe for unification is not so corrtmendable, however. It is not
easy to wrderstand the purpose beÌ:ind the SPD intention to set up an inciependent Gernany lrithin a system of alliances. The¡r ¡p6un full well the confusion
and 'bension which would be created in Franco-German and Gernran-If,rropean
rel-ations íf Germany were to have an arrq¡ of her ov¡n again. Besides, there
The SPDts plan

is very little that ís constructive about a system of alliances; it would not
crush nationalism, it would not enable Europe to prorride a balance for the
policies of the United States, it would rake the German problem even nore
perplexingr it would certainly not give to Europe the peace and security her
people are

It

craving.

Germany

might then become too strong or remain too

might remain pro tJ,Iestern or bargain rnrith the East

consequently weaken -li,Iestern

nrilitary strateg¡

'tveak.

for reunj-fication,

and

and !,ì.rropean econoriic security.

An independent and united Germanylvould constitu'¡,e a continuing menace to

lvorld peace, because no matter
Germany

situated

forced to court

of confl-ict,

hovr

neutralized

it

might be, an independent

betv¡een tr¡vo arrned camps which would

German

Such

distrust

and

yet be

strength, could only be a potential nrid century source

a plan would

seem

to

be unsaùisfactory

in the extreme, both

to the western al]-ies and to the Germans who voted in the recent el-ections.
The demands of both parties for Gernan reunification are probabþ
more grist for the politicianst mil-l-s than they are practical possibílities.

It is

impossible to deter¡nine r¡¡hether the disunited ancl weaker Europe

proposed by the SPD

or the stronger un:ified Europe

would be more favorable
The recent
Gei:rnan

to Russiars

supporbed.

by the

acquiescence ruo â coÍtp1eteIy

CDU

free

Germaqy.

Berlin Conference seems to indicate that the solution to the

problern must come out

of a larger East-lliest settlement,

one

that

lvould

-ehtake pla,ce betu¡een the ï$hite House and the i{remlin, and one vù¡ ich Bonn couId.

inffuence very 1itt1e.
The

vreLl the

from

its

foreign policies of the Christian Democratic Union are pretty

policies of

Konrad Adenauer.

It is Dr. Adenauer who has led

GermarSr

exhausted, war-rreary and devastated state completeþ rul-ed by an

to the position of recovery and aLmost conrplete freedom which
she has now attained. The driving spirit behind the amazj.ng Gernan recovery
and behind the ideals of a united Europe¡ Herr Adenauer has provided the
kind of leadership which alone could bring Gernarry back into the cornity of
nations as a healthy, strong and responsible add-ition to the ranks of the

aruÐr occupation

free nations of the world.

The ex-nayor

of

Cologne has needed courage

participation in Europets unifying institutions without full

accept

German

Gernan

equality, and far sightedness to reâlize that such a spirit of

co-operation
freedom

is

bound

to win for

Germany

friends, allies

and eventual

of astion as isolation or neutrality could never do.

Chancellor has realized
European problem,

that as the

full-

The Federal

Gernan problem has always been a

the only solution lies with a Europe, one that is united

in purpose and in the institutions

wh-ich

give it life.

the entire free world are indeed indebted to this
deeds have proved him

for if

to

to be a bigger

C,errnany, Europe and

man whose

nan than most

of his

ideals

and-

E\rropea,n colleagues,

greatness can be measured by achievement, then the results

of his

short four year.term give him fair claim to that title.
The CDU has

realized that

Germans and Ðrropeans

aIÍke are weary of

their unsettled status j-n the worId, and that steps must be taken to prevent
a repetition of the past. The CDU has recognized that no nation can deterrúne

its

own

fate

and

that onJ.y in union with others, only with a sacrifice of

-e5ancient rights and privÍleges can real sovereignty be restored to
and

for sacrifice and
is clear, if there are to be any lasting guarantees for the

to Er:rope. After

unselfishness

survival of

ÌIuropean

t'¡¡o der¡estating

nars, the

need

culture and civilization"

Failure to create a

in

Germaryr

European Defence Comrnunity can

only result

increased German sovei'ej-gnt¿r err¡uicle the confines of a united Europe.

This much the United States has already promised. But
could mean a new German Iüehrniacht, a,nd French and
stand face

to face. SkilfuJ. diplomacy is

Europamuedigkeit

afÍord.

renevred.

needed

Gerrnan indepenclence

German

to

armies would again

avoi-d the growing

(1) in official circles on the continent.

hostility

between these two

Europe cannot

traditional enemies.

F,lrrope

to the point lvhere she must unite or perish, and it is to
the credít of the CDU that it has striven unselfishly tc¡¡rards the goal of

has come

a united

Elrrope.

Sumounded by the

of

Germany and Europe

institutions,

peoples

desire nolr a unì-ty at the level of representative'

one which

tive prides, rivalries

ruins of their olu: political pa,st, the

will put an end to the hulrdreds of years of

and disasters

that

European

cumula-

particularism has unleashed.

'Never before has
the need

clearly the only

answer

for unity been so pressing, never Ïras it been so
to salvation. Alternatives u¡hich rnay comprom:ise

unification åre out of date.

The Christian Democrats have seen

can ensure a satisfactory l-evel

of

economic and

that

cultural existence

Europe

onl-y by

closer integration to begin with and then by complete unif.ication.
The CDU has thus supported and helped sponsor such

unification as the Er:ropean Coal. and Sieel

(1)

weariness

with

Cornmunity,

the

institutions for

European Defence

Ìtrurope.

,.i'

96Community, the Agricultural- Pool (which has

not advanced beyond the drafting

stage due, mainly, to the conservatism of the farmers) and the Er:ropean

Political Connunity. Shoui-d such institutions all come into exÍstence, there
would be created in the place of six individual nations a cor¡munity of sone
160 million souls; a vast industrial potential; a high leveI of consunrption
and a better standard of living; and a stabÍlizing factor for the v'rhole vrorld.
The new Europe lryouId be capable of dea.ling with its friends and enern"ies on a
basis of eo,uality, instead of dependence on the former and fear of the latter,

If

Er:ropeans as a whole

freedon and securÍty,

in

because her geographieal

bring

home

are asking

hovr

to preserve their prosperity,

this discussion is especially animated
position and the post war partition of the county
Gernrany

to every individual citizen the fact that

Germany must seek the

solution of her problems in partnership ¡rith other nations.

On

her om

prosperity, or protect the

she

eannot regain her unity,

attaÍn

of her citizens,

integrity of her territory; in other words, she can

and the

economic

freedom

find no security.
This realisation of the necessity of European integration stands as

the chief airn of Adenauerrs policy, as the foundation of the Christian Democratie
party platform. That it is also the desire of the great majority of

Germans

in

is lvell borne out bf the recent el-ection. Here 1s a
chance to channel German enerry, thoroughness, ability and efficiency to-wards
a great cause, for the benefit of Germany, as much as for Europe and the
vvorld. It nrust be a great benefit io the Germans to know that they stand on
¡the right side of the fence t, tirat they are making an i-nrportant and invaluable
tire Federal Republic

conbribution to a great movement. A noral strength derived from a noble purpose

is thus the best means of

erasj-ng what has come

to be icrovrrn as the

German

-97menace, and of

diverting the strength of

peaceful end, the' rebuilding of Europe "

Gernany towards

a constructive

and
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